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ENGINEERS COME
HERE OCTOBER 9
Great Rivers Division of the
- Marine Association
Capt. J. IL Flweb Ha( Just Com-
pleted Trip Up and Down the
Mississippi.
SUCCEEDING IN HIS WORK.
3 5. Flasch, business manager of
the Marine Engineers' association,
has returned from a successful trip
over hie territory from St. Louis to
Charleston, W. Va., and in the trip
secured 235 additions to the mem-
bership of the national association,
in re instatements and new members.
Everywhere Captain Flasch finds the
conditions highly prosperous and idle
engineers only in Cincinnati. In Pa-
ducah particularly, the demand for
engineers exceeds the supply and Mr.
Flasch, though a national officer of
the association, missed being pressed
into service on the Martha Heuuen
thie week by the merest chance. .
The marine laws require an en-
gineer not sick to be subject to any
call from a boat and the Mennen
not being able to find an engineer,
Ignored Mr. ',leach's official position
and pressed him into service. .At the
last moment another engineer was
%secured. The president of the asao-
cation on a $3.500 salary could be
made to take a $1,1014 engineer's
berth should an exigency arise. The
scarcity of engineers is attributed by
Mr. Fiesch, like so many explangfions
of labor scarcities, to the high
wages paid in the cities, lie thinks
the result will 'be that the boats will
have to make yearly contracts with
the engineers to retain there. This
would be a great advantage to the
association.
While on his last trip. Mr. Flaseh
found the Charleston association a
ilitle backward, so with the consent
of its members the charter of that
association was merged with the as
sedation at Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
and the combined membership will
be 50. Monday he will go to Nash-
ville, Chattanooga and other south-
ern river points on association busi-
ness. Next September Mr. Flasch
hrusearranged an inspecting trip over
his entire territory with National
President W. F. Yates, of New York.
They will visit Paducah on that trip.
Paducah will be the scene next
October 9, le, it, of a convention of
the national association. Marine en-
gineers in the United States are In
four divisions, the Pacific slope,
Great lakes, Great rivers and Atlan-
tic slope. Mr. Flaseh is business(
manager of the Great Rivers asso-
ciation, which has the largest terri-
tory. Delegates to this convention
will attend from New Orleans, 2;
Vicksburg, 1; Memphis, 1; Cairo, 1
St. Louis, I; Pittsburg. 1: Point
Pleasant, I; Cincinnati, 1; Jefferson-
ville, 1; 'Evansville, 1, and Paducah
1. The national officers will be
present and Important business will
be transacted.
A recommendation captain Flasch
will make, will he the appointment
of an executive committee of six that
will settle all questions arising
among the members and between the
association and the boats.
ALL UNIONS MEET.
Special Call for Tonight Concerning
Strike Situation,
A joint meeting of all loc'al unions
has been called tonight at Central
Labor hall and it is expected some-
thing will be done to settle the paint-
ers' and carpenters' strike. 'It is said
that a head official of the painters'
union will he present and the situa-
tion discussed thoroughly. Carpen-
ters are not working AO much in the
open as painters. Painters have so-
licited the assistance of merchants
employing union clerks, and in some
parts of the city cards have been
Petaled and distributed showing the
"fair" and "unfair" painter contrac-
tor".
Pankey Maid May Here.
W Pankey. who wanted to be
Wren bask to Arkansas as a fugitive,
was dismissed. He is alleged to have
forged an order on an uncle in Ar-
kansas, but the authorities failed to
seed or make anv proses:anis for his
eeturn to Arkansas. Notice), Is work-
ing in town and ran be secured at
lel time he is wanted. ,
eVEATHER FORFA:AST.
Showers this afternoon or tonight
followed by cooler. Saturday partly
cloudy. Highest temperature yester-
day, MI; lowest today, 60.
JOHNSON TO WED.
San Francisco, May 10.—
Jack Johnson, colored, heavy-
weight fighter, admit(' lie is to
marry Lola Toy, a rich Austra-
lian white woman. Me said
"Miss Toy is a native of Sydney.
We expect our wedding to take
place in San Francisco Or Oak-
land. I met her in Australia
and after my courtship she
agreed to marry me." There is
a California law against a M-
onet person marrying a white
pelmets.
ONE SIDED WAR.
Washington, May 10.— In-
formation in the halide of State
department officials shows a cri-
sis in the affairs of Guatemala
and Mexico has arrived. In event
of hostilities between the two
countries (he "war will be one-
skied. Guatemala has no navy
whatever and Mexico's standing
army of iturales is three times
greater than Guatemala's whole
strength.
FIGHT FORAIKER.
Washington, May 10.—It can
he stated with the utmost posi-
tiveness that Secretary Taft's
Mende have entered into no
deal, compromise, or agreement
of any kind with the Foraker
forces and further that there is
no intention of doing so. This
means Foraker has the tight of
his life on his hands to return ,
to the senate.
NEW YORK'S STRIKE.
New York, May 10.—headers
or the striking longshoremen do-
('hart' the potserful teamsters' un-
ion will j ' them, and every
vessel in the port will he tied
up. If the teamsters quit work it
means the greatest strike New
York has !wen for years.
JULY WHEAT.
'011c/tiro, May 10.—In an nn-
precedented bear panic on the
hoard of trade today July wheat
advanced from $e% to 88%.
The biggest investors are buying
heavily and the tendency of the
market is to soar again tumor-
row.
CLASH IN CUBA.
Havana, May. 10.— All offi-
cers attached to tie• command
of General Barry, military com-
mander in Culla, engaged on
special insular duty, were or-
dered to report immediately In
Havana. It is said the order
is the result of a clash in au-
thority between General Barry
and Governor Magoon, civil gov-
ernor of Cuba.
TAFT AND HUGHES.
Washington, May 10.—It is
strongly hinted in adminbara-
lion circles today in connection
with the president's view of
Taft's probable glirCelift t the
next national Itepublicats con-
vention, Governer Hughes, of
New York, would he acceptable
to Rootieviet as Taft's running
mate. It is believed Hughes
will he a candidate.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, May 10.—Wheat.
$7; corn, ISO oats- 46-
HORRIBLE DI84NWERY.
Allegheny, len.. May 1 0:—
Alexander itigworth, returning
from night etneloyment tide
morning to find his wife's bed-
room forked. and forcing en,.
trance found the body of his
wife and infant son druid. Tee




Day of Strange Experiences
For Strike Breakers
Women of San Francisco Seemed to
Admire Heroistn of Fellows
on
NOT A WHEEL TURNING TODAY.
San Francisco, May 10.—
Nothing was done to secure re-
sumption of the service on the
car lines and officials say they
will start cars if the police guar-
antee protection. Police are in
complete control of the situa-
tion today, but an outburst is
likely to occur any moment if
an attempt is made to move the
cars.
San Francisco May 10.—Roses
and carnations, hatefad of brickbats
and cobblestones, were features of
late run of two cars of the United
railroads, manned by twenty strike-
breakers, from the car barns at Oak
and Broderick streets for a distance
of three or four miles through the
business and residence section of the
western addition. Stirred to admira-
tion by the courage of unarmed
strikebreakers in operating the two
cars in the mob-crowded thorough-
fares, women along the route stood
on doorsteps or leaned from windows
and waved handkerchiefs, clapped
their hands, cheered and threw lassies
to the non-unionists as the police-
protected cars ran slowly by.
But a later (Lie wee not all cakes
and flowers. A taunting, jeering.
howling crowd of more than 1,000
strikers and strike sympathizers jog
trotted for blocks along the side-
walks, reviling the carmen, yelling
frenzied threats to "get them yet,"
crying "murderers, cowards" and
"scabs." Now and then a stone or
brick was thrown, but the guilty man
or boy, hidden in the recesses of
the mob escaped detection invaria-
bly.
EARTHQUAEE.
London, May May 10.—Dis-
patches from Irkutsk, Siberia.
say the city today was severely
shaken by at series of earth-
quake shocks. No details of
deaths or extent of property de-
struction is given,
RED MEN'S DAY.
Delegation from Surrounding Towns
Are Coming. •
Delegations from Metropolis, Mur-
ray, Brookport and Golconda will ar-
rive to be present at the meeting of
the Red Men's lodge tonight. D. H.
Russell, great sachem of the state,
will be present and will give the
principal address. A class will be
Initiated and much time will be de-
voted to degree work. Following
the business of the evening a banquet
will be served and speeches will be
made•
THE LAST RESORT.
-11.1,0nuaall in Philadelphia Werth Am•rican.
Comparison He Met With Constantly
Undermined Health of Dr. Kerr Tupper
Followed Dr. Lorimer in Four
Cities and Was Subjected to
Nerve StrainingExperiences
Everywhere
BOTH MEN OF PADUCAH BROWN'S ACCUSER
New York, May 10.—The Rev.
Kerr Boyce Tupper: who wax brought
here from Philadelphia to succeed
the late Rev. George C. Lorimer, pas-
tor of the Madison Avenue church,
the richest Baptist congregation in
America, resigned last Sunday. The
resignation was immediately accept-
ed. Tupper, who had been ill sev-
eral weeks, is now in a sanitarium.
The impression is abroad that his
resignation was due to the strain of
having his efforts forever compared
with those of his predecessor. By
an unusual coincidence, Tupper was
once pastor of the First Baptist
ehurch of Paduc.ah, as was Dr. Lori-
mer, whom he succeeded first in
Philadelphia and then here. These
two were regarded as the greatest
orators the Baptist church has pro-
aced In half a century.
The (Rev. George C. Lorimer occu-
pied the Baptist pulpit in Paducah
In le59 and 1R6.0, coming here from
Louisville, where he had gained a
reputation as a preacher and elo-
cutionist. He went from Paducah to
Louisville and from there to Chicago,
where he soon became a celebrity.
Mitchell Case Will be Taken
to Circuit Court For Trial
iliWegereleeeketeeteteeeeMePeeseeteeeerseeeteffee
"Nessmetper comments have
(erred the court into a grievoun
error, in our opinion—The Sun
did it. I know your motives were
good."—tienetor Wheeler Camp-
bell.
without assistance. The mayor re-
buked the city attorney for what he
considered insulting language, anl
their voices and gestures attracted
attention. After the trial Senator
' Campbell refused to be Interviewed,)
land declared: "The newspapers fore-
„led the court into a grievous error of
law, In our opinion—The Sun dlie•
he amended. "I know your motives
Plea of a previous acquittal on a were good.”
charge based on the same state of a
facts availed nothing in the case of
W. M. Mitchell, saloonkeeper, ati CONTRACT IS LET
1090 Nbrth Tenth street, in police
court thls morning. Finding his plea
overrule, Senati4 Campbell, repre-
senting the defendant, asked for a
fine suffelently large to permit of
appeal. The defendant was fined $25
Mayor Ydser was an Interested wit-
ness of tee scene, and County At-
torney Allen Barkley- sat with City
Attorney tom Harrison. Mitchell
was (itemised yesterday on a war-
rant worn out by Patrolmen Rogers
and Hill vibe saw him carrying a
basket of beer from his saloon to Lot-
tie Jambs' 'souse Sunday. The pro- the traction company for five years
feeding,' beget much bitterneis. May- Mr. Nieman had a talk with W P
or Yelser eni Cley Attorney HarrisentHummel. ehairman of the building
!met on Broway this morning, and committee. eider and In view of the
the latter teld His Pionor he could labor situation declined to surrender





• • Contract for the erection of an
auditorium at Wallace perk to (Foto
$1,330 was let by the Chautauqua
association to E. Nieman. April
29, and he will commenee work as
soon as the weather permIte , It will
he Re by 120 feet. The sesociatlop
has leased the tract eif ground from
From Chicago he went to Philadel-
phleand then to New York.
The Rev. Kerr 'Boyce Tupper by a
remarkable coincidence took nearly
the same route as Dr. Lorimer, oc-
cupying the Paducah Baptist pulpit
front July 1,5, 1877, to July lie,
18(0. He was as popular as
Lorimer and was called to
Rapids. Mich., from here.
Grand Rapids he went Co
from Chicago to Denver,








IN HANDS OF LAW
ROYAL SON BORN
TO SPAIN TODAY
Alleged Bootlegger "Turned All Madrid is Rejoicing Over
Up" by Witness He Took to News That Heir Apparent to
Hickman to Testify Against the Throne is Boy---Came
Deputy Marshal Early This Afternoon
CAPTAIN WADE MOWN' BACK.
Busying himself, working up a
case against Capt. Wade Brown, dep-
uty United States marshal, John
Morgan, of Blue Pond, Fulton coun-
ty, went to Hickman, and was him-
self indicted on the testimony of a
witness he had taken there to swear
against Captain Brown. Morgan is
charged with hhotiegging, and will
be in the custody of Marshal Brown,
when the state court finishes with
'him. Morgan was active in stirring
up against Marshal Brown, and got
up all kinds of evidence he could.
Under close examination before the
grand jury his principal witness
swore that Morgan sold liquor.
K. OF C. DELEGATES,
John T.- Donovan and .1. J. Dorian Go
To Louisville.
Colonel John '1'. Donovan will leave
tomorrow for Louisville to attend
the initiation of a big class of candi-
dates into the Knights of Columbus.
He will also attend the state meet-
ing to be held in that city on Tues-
day. Colonel John J. Dorian, another
second Paducah delegate will leave
Monday to attend the state Meeting.
THREE RFC-WITS ARE
ENLISTED IN PADUCAH
Captain W. L. Reed accepted three
men today enlisted by Sergeant Blake
et the local recruiting office. They
are: John B. Meyer and Leonard .1.
Monroe, of Roil Clare, Ill., and Gro-
ver C. Linley, Salem. All go to the
roast artillery, and will receive their
preliminary training at Jefferson bar-
racks, St. Louis.
Ed ireeeorem Child
.. City Jailer Torn Ev1tts received a
telephone message this afternoon
That his sister's baby, the son of Mr
and Mrs. Ed Reetior, of Bandana,
was dangerously ill of typhold-pneu-
Mille and not expected to live
thenegh the day. The father is Net
recovering after an attack Of typhoid.
Jailer Evitts and his brother, Sum
Keitts, left this afternoon for Ban-
dana.
BANNER INFORMS POPULACE).
Madrid, May le.— The royal flag
of Spain floats over the royal palace
today. Every true Spaniard who has
gazed on the synanoi has emitted a
hearty cheer. That flag is the signal
to the natiorethat a prince of Austria,
heir tim the Spanish throne. Is born
Madrid is wild with joy. The royal
infant was born shortly before 1
o'clock this afternoon and inside of
five minutes all Madrid knew of the
arrival of the future king. The
news was flashed immediately all
over Spain. Tho announcement was
received with great rejoicing.
The royal baby is named Alphonso
and will be so christened.
Met. Bridget Pierce.
Mrs. Bridget Pierce, one of the
oldest residents of Paducah, died this
morning at 10:15 o'clock at her res-
idence, 813 Campbell street, of com-
plications, following asthma. She
was learn in Ireland but came to
the United States when young. For
50 years she had been a resident of
this city, being one of the oldest
member/1 of the St. Francis De Sales
church congregation. She was a
woman of many friends and was a
devout religious worker. She leave a
husband Mr. Ed Pierce, in Paducah,
and one son, Mr. Pat Pierce, of Cin-
cinnati. The funeral will be held
Sunday, the hour remaining to be
fixed.
Thieves Enter Restaurant.
For the second time within two
weeks thieveet have forced their way
Into Sam B. Gott's restaurant and sa-
loon, 119 North Fourth street. This
morning between 1 and 4:30 o'clock
thieves broke open a side door lead-
ing Into the reetaurent departnient.
So far nothing has been mined.
No Change In Contract.
At a special meeting of the board
of aldermen this afternoon, it wits
decided not to change the contraet
for sidewalks on First street. but to
permit the propertr owners said ton-
tractors to settle the matter of WM-
ening them &thong themselves.
CREDITORS SEEK
BANKRUPTCY LAW
File Petition Against J. D.
Sowers, Broadway Jeweler,
Judge Evans, of Federal Court, Sets
Hearing of Case for Next
Tuesday.
NAMES OF THE PETITIONERS.
Creditors of J. D. Sowers, jeweler
at 224 Broadway, have filed a peti-
tion in federal court at Louisville,
praying that he be declared an in-
voluntary bankrupt. The grounds
foe the petition in bankruptcy are
that he preferred his largest creditor
with a mortgage on his stock. Judge
Evans set May 14 for hearing the
petition. It is estimated that the
stock now is worth $3,040, while
the liabilities will approximate $6,-
000. These who ask for a declara-
tion of bankruptcy are: Siegel, Roth-
schild & company, BaltImore; St.
Louis Jewelry Supply company, St.
Louis; Herbert Walthem &-nompany,
Chicago, represented by Eaton and
Boyd; and Nagel & Meyer, Paducah,
represented by Arthur Martin. J D. -
Sowers, has been in the jewelry busi-
ness fo0 over a year in Padueah. He
hats a largr store now than When he
started. An auction sale has been
going on this week hut the proceeds
from this sale will be his assets as
the petition was tiled directly after
the sale started,
TRAINMEN'S CONVENTION.
Devotes Thursday's Meeting to In.
suranee Matters.
Atlanta, Ga., May le.—The ses-
sions of the biennial convention of
the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men Were today devoted to reports
of grand lodge officers, which had
been referred to and received the
recommendistions of committees. The
matter of disputed insurance claims,
aniounting to about $300,000, and
which have been passed 'upon by the
committee before the gathering of
the convention, was taken up at the
afternoon session. The undisputed
claims paid during the past' year
amounted to a million and a half of
dollars. The total amount of insur-
ance carried in the brotherhood is
stated to be approximately $100.-
000,000. Although the next place of
meeting will not be settled for sev-
eral days, an active campaign Is well
under way in which Des Moines, Ia..
Columbus. 0., and Louisville, Ky.,
are leading for the honors.
TOBA (7( e ) REPORT.
Receipts for Week Aggregate 1.1146
Hogmheada.
Receipts on the incel tobacco mar-
ket aggregate 1,212 hogsheads, ac-
cerdIng to the report of inspector Ed







Pr. sampling  301.
Pr. sales... ... 






Mr. C. W. Council. 42 years old
engineer at the Second street power
house of the Paducah Traetion corn-
pan)', died at 2 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon at his residence, 507 Trim-
ble street, of pneumonia, after a
brief illness. He came here several
years ago and made many friends.
He was an excellent engineer and be-
came popular among his assocbstes.
He was born In Tennessee and leaves
live motherless children and one
sister Moir H. McGee. He was a
member of the order of Modern
Woodmen of America, and the bode
was conveyed t(IF the Nashville, Chat-
tanooga and St. Louis train this af-
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock by a dele-
gation from the order. The burial
will be tomorrow In Huntington,
Tenn.. his •former home.
HEARING FOR ALL
IN WHISKY CASE
Washiagtnn. May 10.—All persons
who feel themselves aggrieved by
the decision governing whisky Tables
are to bane a 'nearing before the. at.
torney sgentsral sat Wednesday.
PAGE TWO.
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TUE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAID
"Give Every Man a Square  Deal"
That is our reputation and when you come to our
store for your Clothing, Furnishings
and shoes, we will certainly give you
A SQUARE DEAL.
We wish to call your attention to
our swell line of ready-to-wear gar-
ments for the Men and Boys, which
we have at prices ranging from $5M0
to $15.00. All new, nobby spring styles.
The quality of our clothing you
can depend upon, as we handle only
such goods as we can fully guarantee
and we can do so because the maker
guarantees to us. If anything goes
wrong we make it right. TRY US.
U. G. GULLETT CO
(Incorporated.)
312 Broadway.




Fred Menzler, a member of fire
company co. 4, Tenth and Jones
streets, has tendered his resignation
to accept a position as butcher with
W. R. Jones, of Mechanicsburg.
Menzier proved one of the best fire
In the department and it is
with regret that his resignation is
accepted. This makes four vacan-
cies in the department for the com-
missioners to fill, those. leaving are
Eitner Davis, Henry Rhue, Tom
moore and Menzier.
There are 700 railroad stations
within 12 miles of Charing Cross.
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give pronit personal at-
tention at all times.'
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
nM=11111M111111111W1=1111.181111=an 
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 I v e
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clotting, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
1[23 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
"A Useful Ornament"
Don't install a telephone with an ornamental value
only, but have the East Tennessee installed then -
you have both an ornament and a useful article
You can call 3,000 Paducah Subscribers in addition
to the millions of long distance connections.
EAST TENNES§IERLEPHONE CO.
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interestt,
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly yin will
accumulate a substantial suu.f;• We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will








Plank, Powers and Dygert.
DUNBARS WIN
LIVELY GAME OP BASEBALL BE-
TWEEN TWO COLOICED NINES.
Metropolitans Made 'Good Showing,
But Were Defeated By the
Scole of Nine To Six. •
In a- lively game of baseball, yes-
terday between two colored. social
clubs, the Dunbars and the Metropol-
itans, the former won by a score of 9
to 6. The game was played on the
league grounds before a large crowd.
A parade with band music preceded
the game. The points were Morton
and Crisbat for Dunbar's; Hale, Vick,




• New York-Pittsburg — Rain, no
game.
Brooklyn-Chicago----Rain, no game.
Philadelphia-St. Louis —Bain, no
game.
RUE
Boston  4 .10 2
Cincinnati  10 3
Batteries---Dorner and Brown; Ew-







Cleveland  5 7 I
New York  2 4 1
Batterles--Joss, Hess and Clark;
Orth, Keefe and Kleinow.
R H E
Detroit  2 7 2
Boston  10 1
Batteries- Mullin and Schmidt;
Young and Criger.
RUE
St. Louis  4 12 2
Washington  9 14 "
Batteries—Howell, Morgan and











Louisville .. : - , ,  1
MinitIPIPOlia .. ....... .  1




Anticipations Will be Real-
ized in Production
Great Social Event Will Be Perform-
ance By Local Talent At the
Kentucky Theater.
.11
HF..RE , IS COMPLETE PROGRAM
Anticipations will be realized to-
leght, when the "Traveling. Man"
with a cast of local talent and a
large chorus, composed of the best
voices and handsomest maids and
Youths of Paducah, will be put on at
the Kentucky theater, under the di-
rection of 'Boyle Woolfolk,of Louis-
ville, author of the piece. The mu-
sic, costumes, dancing figures and
the story are bright and the lines
full of life. The piece is for the ben-
efit of the Charity club and Humane
society.
society. Some good orchestra seats
and a number of balcony seats can
still be secured.
The performance will be a social
event. The curtain goes up at 8:15
sharp.
Following is a complete program:
Cast.
Jim Dandy, who sells steam radi-
tors Mr. Boyle Woolfolk
Archie York who sells ladies
fuss Mr. Richard Scott
Hart Ware, who sells hardware..
Mr. Emmet Bagby
Marcus Pearl, who sells jewelry..
Mr. Wm. Brazelton
Bill Durham who sells Trust To-
bacco Mr. Evert Thompson
Rastus Cole, the porter 
Mr. David Yelser
Danny -Doolittle the clerk 
Mr. Douglas Bagby
Bobby Buttons, head bell boy....
Mr Wm. Reddlck
Benj. Crimp, Mg'r "Daisy Shine
" Opera Co." ..... ..Mr. Chas. Cox
Belle Claire, daughter of owner of
Claire House and Dandy's sweet-
heart Mrs. David Flournoy
Dolly Snow, a chorus girl passing
off as Daisy Shine. 
Miss Nelia Hatfield
Daisy Shine prima donna of "Dai-
sy Shine Opera Co." • 
 Miss Mayme Dryfuss
Dixie Daisy Miss Anne Bradshaw
Members of Daisy Shine Opera Co.
The Pony Chorus.
Julia Marlaaux.. Miss Lucliette Soule
Lulu Glazier Miss Elsie Hodge
Lilly Rustle ..Miss Claire St. John
Olga Neversold .. Miss Julia Dabney
Minnie Maddening Fitts 
Miss Sadie Smith
Viola Alley. ...Miss Gladys Coburn
Annie Hod Miss Martha Cope




Miss High-Falutin.Miss Blanche Bill
Miss Alryways.Miss Marjorie Loving
Miss Ding-out. Miss Zlizabeth Sebree
Miss Knowitall 
..... ....Miss Katherine Powell
Mi Lotta-rocks
Miss Jeanette Petter
Miss Minta-rocks. Miss Brooks Smith
Miss Wantanian ..Miss Ruth 13aynam
Miss Upton-heights 
 Miss Mary Gregory
Miss Catcha-beau..Miss. Allie Cabell
The Village Belles.
salve smilax 
 Miss Kathleen Whitefield
Polly Pansy  Miss Estelle Hale
Johnny Qui! Miss Lilly Hobson
Trixie Tulip. Miss Annie Williamson
Marc Neal 
Elizabeth Williamson
Golden Glow...Miss Enfina Nelhaus
Lemon Verbena.Mise Mamie O'Brien
Orange Blnesom..Miss Willie Willis
Bell Boys.
Billy  Master Frank Buckner
.Sarnnymi y...L.Master Edwin LightfootTitu
 Master Henry Leak
Johnny Master Fowler Post
Town Boys and Beaux as Played by
• Themselves.
Mr. Frank Davis, Mr. Zack Hayes,
Mr. Monte hack, Mr. Sam Hughes,
Mr. Zack Elliott, Mr. George Ra-
leigh, Mr. Marshall Jones, Mr.
George Wallace, Mr. S. E. Clay,
Mr. A. Y. Clay, Mr. G. A. Salvo,
Mr. Milton Wallerstein, Mr. Ed
Cave, Mr. Salem Cope, Mr. Philip
Sweebser, Mr. Jame, Langstaff,
Mr. Felix Rt. John, Mr. Harry Sin-
gleton. Mr. Henry Henneberger,
The "'Cindy Kid" 
 Miss SUsan Porter Sheath
Reese*.
Act 1—Office of Claire lipase Wild-
wood, Tex.
Act 2. Street in Wildwood showing
Clair, House.
Act 3. Parlor of Claire House.
MUSICAL NUMBERS.
Act I.
I. Opening Chorus 
 Bell Boys and Upper Ton
Even the proprieter of a canning 2, The Rimini' We Love 
factory sometimes Kaye: "I can not.") 10.14 David rournoy
3 The Traveling Man 
M•r. ,Boyle Woolfolk
4, Ask Sherlock Holmes 
....Mr. Wm. Brazelton
5. Dixie Daisies. Miss Anne Bradshaw
Act 2.-
1. Daisy Mr Emmet Bagby
2. I'm Burn' a Home on Easy
Street Mr. David Yeiser
3. She Looks Like Candy To Me.
Mr. Boyle Vi'oolfolk
4. So-long Susie. .Mr. Richard Scott
5. When Miss Hortense Comes UP
the Street Miss Mayme Dryfuss
6. Sahara Sarah.. Miss Nelia Hatfield
Act 3,
1. Nobody Smile's At Me 
Mr. Evert Thompson
2. The Indians 
Mr. Boyle and his real tribe of
Indians
3. Miss Liberty.Mrs. David Flournoy
4. Grand Finite., .. Entire Company
ALL EARNINGS
Lowy BY CONFLAGRATION IN
SAN FRANCISCO.
Insurance Companies Lost $79,708,-
175 Besides in Year Front
April to April.
New York, May /I.—The San
Francisco conflagration of April
1706, swept away not only every dol-
lar of profit previously made by in-
surance companigs out of underwrit-
ing since 1869, but cost them $79,-
799,175 besides, according to a state-
ment made by President Burch, of
the National Board of Underwriters
in the ,annual meeting of that organ-
ization here today.
Burch said carefully Compiled fig-
ures showed the total property loss
by the catastrophe to have been
$350,0.00,900. The loss to 243 in-
surance companies of $175,508,530
and in addition to this there was a
large amount of reinsurance in a
foreign company which would make
the total loss to insurance compan-
ies throughout the world between
$220,V00,00.0 and $225,009,000.
Burch said 1906 was the most dis-
astrous in the history of fire insur-
ance. The underwriting balance
sheet for the year, marine and fire





Friday  "Said Pasha"
Saturday, matinee 'and nigh& ....
 "Said Pasha"
"Said Pasha" Tonight.
Tonight at Wallace park the Beg:
gar Prince Opera company will sing
for the first time in this city that
tuneful Turkish opera "Said Pasha."
The opera contains beautiful music.
the costumes are new and gorgeous
together with special scenery and
electrical effects, this will be one of
the finest productions ever given at
the park. Mr. Fred Golding will
play the part of the idiot "Why" Mr
NICkle, as the sailor adventurer, Mr
Brontl as the "Pasha," Mr. Lea
Vette as Tereno, the Mexican noble-
man, in search of an ideal wornar.
Miss Lucia Vole will be heard AS
"Serena," the daughter of the
"Pasha." Miss Etta Merris, the pro-
prietor of the company, will be
"Queen Alta," daughter of the Ra-
jah of India. The gowns she will
wear tonight are designed by Worth
and are imported direct from Paris.
"Said Pasha" Is funny and tuneful
and will draw large houses.
che Thames freezes over on an
average of three imeq in a cintury.
Chit Kentucky
Monday Night, May 13
If you haven't seen
Etienne Gir rdot
The OrIgIn1èi
You have neved seen
Charley's Aunt
With a
Unexcelled Support g Company
15 Weeks in w York
Now playing The Garlick, St
Louis; from here to tb,e Mary
Anderson, Louisvil , Ky.
Prima Elk, SNe, r4, /ffe. $1. $1.50
Scats on Sale Sahl day 0 a. in.
• 




from the same physical disturbances,
and the nature of their duties, in
many cases, quickly drift them Into
the horrors of all kiads of female
cwomplaints, organic troubles, ulcera-
tion, falling an displacements, or
perhaps irregularity or suppression
causing backache, nervousness, ir-
ritability, and sleeplessness.
Women everywhere should re-
member that the medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
actual cures of female ills is
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from simple native roots and herbs. For more than thirty years
It has been helping women to be strong, regulating the functions per-
fectly and overcoming pain. It has also proved itself invaluable in pre-
paring for child birth and the Change of Life.
Mrs. A. M. Hagermann, of Bay Shore, L. I., writes :—Dear Mrs.
Pinkham:—"I suffered from a displacement, excessive and painful
functions so • that I had to lie down or sit still most of the time
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman ta)
that I am able to attend to my duties. I wish every suffering woman
would try Lydia E. Pinkharies Vegetable Compound and see what relief
it will give them."
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write
Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, MASS for advice She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-levy Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising.. Therefore she is especially well qualified to guide
sick women back to health.
0
—Do you own a house or a lot
within a radius of five blocks of the
Pt oft('? If yes have a good brick
house in desirahle location and worth
$0,000 we can sell it. We have a cus-
tomer waiting now.' Both Phones
127. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Build.
—We can sell your house on Jef-
ferson street. We have a customer
foi five or six mom house east of
Eighteenth on Jefferson. Will pay
$3,300 to $4,000. H. C. Hollins, Real
Estate and Rentals, True-heart Bldg.
Both Phones 127.
Author Becomes Benedict,
London, May 10.—Sir Henry Nor-
man, the author and traveler, mar-
ried at St. Margaret's church, West-
minster this afternoon. Miss Priscil-
la, daughter of Sir Charles McLaren,
a wealthy iron niaster. The church
was filled with members of parlia-
ment and others and the reception
later at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Belgrve Square, was iaregly
attended. •
There is always room for a man
of force, and he makes room for
many.
Foreman, Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants Installed.
Complete machine shop.
132424 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
'and Mouldings from
The Fooks=Acree Lumber Co.
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
41111r 
Home Telephones
Enemies to poor service because we have equip-
ment of the latest and best design, high class
and well paid employes, improved operating
rules, long distance equipment on each phone
and many other reasons.
Call Contract tlepartment No. 650.




Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required,four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.







THIS illustration portrays one of our most attrac-tive Roxboro models—Theo Cambridge. It
is made in a medium light gray Herringbone Shadow
Plaid liaginunie Worsted.
The coat is cut with very long, wide la'pel. has
concave shoulder, with cuffs on sleeve, to button,
and patch pockets, made to button, as shown above.
The vest is made over a three button model,
without collar and with patch pockets and flaps, to
button.
The trousers are form-fitting at %list, very full
at the hips and extremely tea top, according to
Fasbion's latest dictum.








 tR A TUBERCULOSIS
TEST PROPOSED
Alderman Stewart Father of
Health Protecting Measure
Considerable Routine Business Trans
acted By Hoard of Aldernien
Last Night.
COUNCILMEN HOLD SESSION.
Under the head of new business
last night at the meeting of the al-
dermen, Alderman P. H. Stewart re-
quested that the ordinance commit-
tee be instructed to bring in an or-
dinance compelUpg the dairymen
selling milk in the city to have their
herds tested enee - every twelve
months for tuberculosis. The pro-
portion is about one to every ten
cows, and the doctor thinks the peo-
ple of the city should be protected.
In his report the' meat and milk in-
spector' stated that only one dairy-
man was ,willing to have his herd
tested. The aldermen voted unani-
mously fiar the ordinance to be
brought in.
A communication from the city
weigher stated that he had had the
city °scales tested and they were
ifound correct. Several weeks ago a
'coal company complained they were
incorrect.
I Mayor Yeiser stated he had adver-
tised for bids for the old hospital
1 
of 
f  'property$3, 500. and s thr aeedt rIeictsepi v e dt 0 ro nEel i tboitdt
:vigorously opposed selling the prop-
erty, as he has much piping and oth-
1
i i er city property stored on the
grounds and it will cost several bun-
tired dollars to move it. The mayor
thinks the price in accordance with
its worth. It was referred to the
joint street committee to report
'back. Mr. Elliott is in favor of
building a stable on the property for
the city teams.
i 
Back to the joint street commit-
tee went the matter of purchasing
property on Broadway necessary to
widen the street.
I'se of the council chamber by
the Travelers Protective Association
when a convention will be held
here on atity is was granted.
Reports from the finance commit-
tee, showing the expenditures for the
month and the monthly report of
Chief Collins, were received and
filed. The mayor was authortzed to
borrow money for the city to pay
currant expensen until the city taxes
are paid.
In having the charter revised, the
aldermen concurred in the action of
the lower board in empowering the
solicitor to appoint a committee from
both boards.
Alderman Hubbard stated he did
not like the ordinance to limit the
number of saloons and asked that It
be passed by until the next meeting.
The following license to retail
liquois dealers were granted: Chand-
ler & Joiner, 300 South Third street;
O. Dimmick, 1715 Meyers street,
Several changes in ownership of
lots tn Oak Grove cemetery were
ratified.
Complaint from J. A. Bauer that
he had paid excessive taxes on prop-
erty was referred to the city auditor
and assessor.
second reading was given ordi-
nance for the improvement of South
Tenth street between Husbands and
Elizabeth streets by grading and
Kravelhig:
The aldermen ratified the action
of the board of councilmen in having
the laterate laid on South First
street at the expense of the city.
Contractor Bridges refuses to have
laterals connected with the sewer in
*rawer : district No. 2, under the
present contract, and this one will
se nullified, with Mr.Bridges' consent
and another brought in.
GLORIFIER WINS.
Meet opolitan
with mud. Jockey Gardner rode the
winner and handled his mount with
Handicap he Worth Ten rare good judgment.
Thou/sand.
New Yorks May 10.— The Metro-
polaan handicap, valued at. $10.000.
was run at the opening of Belmont
park before 25,00.0 people and one
more victory was marked up to the
credlt of J. H. McCorinack's horse.
Glorifier. Okenite an, added starter,
at the last hour, finished a C:0.9e sec-
ond, and Rosenben, the public's
choice on whose chances vast sums
were waged was third. The time was
1:40 4-5 over a mile course deep
What have you to offer in a four or
tire room house near 1. C. shops at
$1,300? We want it quick. Both
Phones 127, H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Trneheart Bldg.
—Do you want to sell a house of
three or four rooms on payment of
$20 cash and $20 per month? .Our
client will pay $800 to $1,000. Roth
Phones 127, H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Trueheart
White Mountain Refrigerators
"The Chest With the Chill In IL"
$9.00 to $60.00
We take pleasore in announcing that our mag-
nificent line of White Mountain Refrigerat-
ors is now on display and your most critical inspec-
tion is invited. We want you to compare them, too,
with any other refrigerators made, for we have so
often seen comparison turned into enthusiastic ap-
proval that we have faith in the result. Just examine
its spotless white solid stone lining, its glistening
steel wire shelves, see how open, sanitary and easy
to clean it is, note its perfect construction and beauty
of outline.
There is nothing so complicated about its ven-
tilation that you have to read a big book to find out
about it; we car: explain it all in five minutes;
won't you give us the opportunity?
It is vastly superior And much cheaper than
other "white" boxes, as low as $9 to as high as $60.
Slate, white enamel or galvanized lining.
A WONDERFUL ICE SAVER.
DON'T YOU WANT TO SEE IT?
L. L. HENNEBERGER CO.
1 neorporn fed. 1
"The House of Quality."
422 Broadway. Both Phones 176
The matter of paying the lawyers'
fees in suits defending the market-
roaster and sewer inspector, was re-
ferred to the finance comtbittee.
Complaint from the Mergenthaler-
Horton Basket company against pay-
ing taxes when they were exempt for
fWe years, was refehed to the li-
cense committee.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon—probably need one
now. Brace up your sys•
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cts. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Fourth and Broadway
Twelfth street; Fifth& street from
Clay street 1.0 Trimble street; Fourth
street Irons Clay street to Trimble
street; Eighth street from Washing-
ton street to Tennessee street; Ohio
street from Third street to Thirteenth
street. For graveling: Boyd street
from Sixth street to Seventh street;
Kincaid avenue front Bridge street
to a point 712 feet west of Bridge
street. Finley street front Seventh
street to Eighth street, Thirteenth
street from Flournoy street to Ter-
rell street.
Residents --oll -Kinetild avistilia- Were
present to protest to the street being
graveled The petition had been mis-
placed and the council passed De or-
dinance. Another petition will be
brought in when the aldermen get
on the ordinance.
BLUES
PLAY IN PADUCAH AGAIN NEXT
SUNDAY wrist' CULLEYS.
Sionzo (Skeeters). Hedges Will Pitch
for Paducah Boys—Pitcher
With.Great Reputation.
Alonzo (Skeeter) Hedges, the Pa-
ducah lad who graduated from be-
hind the bat to become premier
pitcher in the Kitty league three sea-
sons ago, and later to cut one of the
biggest swaths through baseballdom
In the American Association with the
Milwaukee team, has signed with
he Paducah "Culleys" and will
doubtless play in the outfield. Hed-
ges played one sascessful season
with the Milwaukee team and then
went to Springfield Ill., in the
Three I league. His arm "went
back" and now he is content to re-
main on the commons, his old stamp-
ing ground, to work with youngsters
who formerly watched his perform-
ances in the Kitty league with envy.
Sunday the ."Culleys" will play
he Metropolis "Blues" for the third
time this geese's The "Blues" have
defeated the "Culleys" twice this
season, proving beyond a doubt that
It is the strongest team in this sec-
ion. Hart and Block will be the
battery. The game will be played
on the league grounds.
Council Meeting.
Second passage was given the fol-
lowing ordinances for the construct-
ing of concrete aldewalks: Tennes-
,•,, , • ere from Third street to
FLOWERS
l'or beautifying your verde and
estimatee on flower beds we
will call and Nee yon. Phone
Sehmaus Bros for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants In the city.
Free delivery to any
part of' the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phoneiss 192.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can
ever be paid off," writes G. S. Clark,
of Weetfield, Iowa., "for my rescue
rotri death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were so seriously
affected that death teeniest imminent,
when I commenced taking New Dis-
covery for coughs. collie and all throat
and lung complaints. Guaranteed by
all druggists. 50c and $140. Trial
bottle free.
BISHOP C. E. WOODCOCK
AT GRACE CHURCH SUNDAY.
Bishop C. E. Woodcock will preach
at both services in Grace Episcopal'
church next Sunday. The morning
service at 10:42 o'clock will consist
of the consecration of• the Gould
memorial baptistry, baptism of a
ergo number of children and in-
fants nod the sermon. At night, at
7:3.0 o'clock, adult baptism will be
administered, followed by confirma-
ion of a class of candidates and ser-
mon. A number of the best singers
n the city have volunteered to as-
sist the regular choir and the music
at both services will be elaborate
A Significant erayer.
"Way the lord help you make Buck-
ien's Arnica Salie known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel, HISS
N. C. It quickly took the pain out of
a felon for me and cured it In a won-
derfully short time" Best on earth
for sores, burns and wounds. 25c
at all druggist.
Grace Church Choir.
The choir of Grace church will re-
hearse on Saturday night this week
at 7:30. A full and prompt attend-
ance Is neeeesary as special music
Must be prepared for the bishop's
visitation,
—Farm wanted at Tees Not less
than HO nor more than 100 acres
within nine or ten miles of city. Call
ins at once, H. C. Hollins, Truebeart
Building, Both Phones 12T.
Young Men's Roxboros
$18.00 to $30.00
THE new treatment's of cuffs, lapels, coat skirts and vests, inedrsed byall exclusive tailors are skillfully embodied in our Roxboro Spring
Suits for young men. These ideas, although inclined to be a little ex-
treme, are very attractive and will find special favor in the eyes of tasteful
young men. To the more conservative young man, we recommend our
superb assortment of modified models in plain effects.
Xoxboros $18.00 to $30.00









T • Mast•r Craft.
manahlp.
 a
ANOTHER MOVE IN EDDY SUIT,
The United States export annual-
ly 21.0041,000 tons of merchandise,
veined approximately it $1,700,000,-
000.
Plaintiffs in Original Suit Elle
dasles To Their Charges.
Csso rd, N. H slay 10.-- Coun-
sel for the plaintiffs In the original
suit brought for an accounting of
Mrs. 'Eddy's property, filed with the
clerk of the court today, affidavits to
be used in arguing the original mo-
Son of Mrs Ed.!' 9 Siss, trustess,
that they be substituted for the orig-
inal plaintiffs.
These affidavits were made by
George W. Sover of Lead S. D..
Mrs. Eddy's son; his daughter, Mary
Baker Glover, Ebenezer J. Foster
Eddy, an adopted son of Mrs. Eddy;
George W. Baker of Bangor lies
and Fred W. Baker. of Epsom, N. H.
The affidavits are in substance,
that al; the allegations made in thn
asiginal suit are treesm fact- MteePt
those based upon information or be-
lief, and that all other allegations
are true, according to their bee, :1r-
formation and belief.
How many a time have we nssaed
perfection while hunting for praise.
Mid=Season Shipment of Manhattan
Shirts===$1.50 to $3.50.
BY express today the first of our mid-season shipments ofthe famous MANHATTAN SHIRTS arrived this
morning and they ire indeed a credit to the Manhattan de-
signers. They come mostly in plaids and stripes, blues,
tans, pinks, grrns and helios, and the color blendings, are
so artistic they will meet with- your instant approval.
All these new ones are the comfortable coat style, both
plaited and plain bosom, and have the cuffs attached. We
feel sure you will like them and invite your early inspection.
PAWS bore.'
THE PADUCAH EVENINTA SUN FRIDAY, MAY 10.
the 1Paoucah Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPoRATIC.D
U. FISHER. President
B.3. PANToN,, General Manager.
IluilltiCKIPTION RATS.
altered at the postotlIce at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier. per week 10
By mall, per month, In advance..  25
By mall, per year, in advance. ...$2 50
TUE WEEKLY SUN
irtr year. by mall, postage paid. .81.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
°Mee, 116 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:








April 1...3895 April 16...3910
April 2...3900 April 17...3906
April 3...3897 April 18...3908
April 4...39403 April 19...3905
April 5...3893 April 24...3935
April 6-3892, April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April a. . .3941 A prll 24. .44)97
April 110...3999 April 25...4115
April 11...3940 April 26...4119
April 12...3965 April 27...4125
April 13...4412 April 29...4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  103,237
Average for April, 1906  4018
Average for April, 1007  3971
.ff 47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief,
PETER PURYEAR, -
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought. ,
"We prove our own height by our
attitude toward things higher."
LEGISLATION.
It Is a good thing for a city to have
all kind's of businesses and
professions , represented in the
legislative department, not that
those lines represented may
have protection, for the serv-
ing of special interests in that
branch of government is one of our
menacing evils; but in order that a
four-sided view of every question
may be had, and the public's true in-
terests censerved. This observation is
but an appreciation of the work of
Dr„ P. 11. Stewart In the board of
aldermen. Since last January he has
introduced two important 'measures,
the proscription on the lockjaw-pro-
ducing toy pistol, and the require-
ment of a test for tuberculosis in
dairies doing business in Paducah.
Neither of these measures has re-
ceived first passage in either borad,
and the success or failure of his ef-
forts to enact them will complete the
test of Dr. Stewart's efficiency as a
legislator, and the character elf pub-
lic sentiment in Paducah.
We predict for Alderman Stewart
considerable difficulty in carrying Out
Dr. Stewart's most humanitarian de-
signs. Not the least exasperating con-
ditions confronting a legislator, who
attempts radical legislation of
unquestioned beeefit to his constitu-
ents- generally. 111 the disinterested
attitude of the beneficiaries, and the
active agency of the persons or
things put to trouble or expense.
Fathers and niothers, whose chil-
dren's lives are jeopardized by the
kind of milk they drink, and by the
se of toy pistols, will read of Al-
derman Stewart's action with a com-
placent feeling that all is over and
the mere word of an alderman is
sufficient to remedy whatever evil ex-
ists. If public sentiment., not only ap-
proved, but backed up the alder-
men's actions In all remedial legis-
lation, there would be no trouble in
enacting and enforcing them, and
there would be more aldermen en-
gaged in good works.
There will be presented the old ar-
gument, that we have too many
laws, already; what we need most Is
the enforcement of those we have.
That is an untrue statement, be-
cause it does not state the whole
truth. We have not too ninny good
and, beneficial laws. In the very na-
ture of things, we couldn't have. We
have too many silty laws, but the en-
forcement of none of them would se-
cure for us pure milk and safety
from the toy pistol evil. •
We doubt If the tuberculosis test
measure will meet with Much open
opposition froati the dalrynten. In the
first place, it Would he inadvisable
for a dairyman to openly optime a
test to ascertain whether or not he
was delivering purr milk to hie cus-
tomers. In the second place, we are
to the
hear is true, he will
back on the left wing
sure the action of the general eous-ILOuis, broke in two thirty miles out
cil will be tempered with good yudg- of Nashville and delayed traffic eev-
went and regard for the dairyilien as ieral hours. The report that an engi-
well as their customers, and the pro- i neer was killed is denied by local of-
vision will make the burden as light &lats.
as possible. The dairymen should bet Mr. G. A. Smith, of Metropolis, has
heard in the matter and no doubt been appointed by local Agent John
will be. We want no fad legislation,‘T. Donovan of the Illinois Central,
only the conservation of public night baggage agent at the Union
health; and due regard for the grac-:station. He assumed charge last
deal operation of a modern dairy. It night. Baggage man W. A. Flowers is
cannot be kept in the same condition teaching him the duties and Smith
as a private ward in a hospital, be- l e-ill not be In full control for bey-
cause the cow is a factor in the bus- eral days.
iness and must be considered. I Mr. W. .1. Harahan, second vice-
When the dairy man's point of president of the Illinois Central, was
view is reached, the legal aspect of in Lou4seille last night on business,
ehe situation should be studied, and and it is said is headed this way to
a law enacted that will stand the look .over the local terminals,
constitutional test. We should pre-: Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
fer one that the dairymen themselves of the Tennessee division of the Illi-
might reasonably approve. The oum-inois Central is in the city today On
her of much heralded reform laws business.
found to be defective, creates the' Condector B. B. Cullom, of the 11-
suspicion that they are purposely,linois Central, is out today for the
drafted so. !first time in five weeks. He under-
As a rule the milk Sold in Padu- l went an operation at.the railroad hos-
cah, we believe. is comparatively pital.
pure, and the dairies are kept ini
good condition, as indicated by the
tnilk inspector's report. It may prove
txpenisive for some of the dalrytnen,1
if their cows are found with tuber-:
culosis and are condemned. But it is
of less consequence for a dairyman:
to lose his cow, because she has tu-
berculosis; than for a mother to
lose her infant because the dairy-
man's cow has tuberculosis.
Speaking of Captain Ed Farley,
The Owensboro Messenger (Demo-
cratic) says:
Captain Ed Farley. of Padu-
cah has many friends in Owens-
boro regardless of party, who
would be pleased to see him
placed on the Republican ticket
for state treasurer. His name
would add strength to the tick-
et.
Then the Messenger qualifies by
estimating Ruby Laffoon's majority;
but the latter part is a gratuitous
concession to partisanship and may
well be ignored.
St. Louis's police census shows she
has gained 55,004 in population,
since the federal census of 1907. At;
the' present rate of increase St. Louis s
will be prepared for an awful slump
when the census is taken in 414).
Senator Tom Platt has been tak-
ing massage treatment in private for
two years, but those reporters who
followed from his hotel to the mas-
sage parlors, were rubbing in it.
It wags a mistake to say Cincin-
nati Cox forgave Taft. They some-
times forget In politics. They never
of master mechanic here.forgive as long as it is prudent to 
remember.
_
Two brand new engines Nos. 1 and
2 of the 850 class type, the largest'
freighters on the Illinois Central sYs-,
tem, were received last night front'
the Indianapolis Southern road, andi
eight more are to follow. The ".swap"
comes in handy to the Illinois Central
as large engines on the south end are
scarce. The Indiana road could not
use such large engines and sent them
here agreeing to take a lighter type'
from the Illinois Central to Use un-
glues are all new, just out of the:
works.
Freight train, No. 72, engine No.
625 was wrecked on the mile tres-1
tie north of Wickliffe yesterday. A
broken flange caused the wreck and
several ears were spilled into the
ditch. The blockade lasted several
hours, 'but no one was injured and
the damage is light.
Charlie Potts. of Wickliffe, who
flourished a pistol in Illinois Central
Conductor Hugh Palmer's face, was
held over to the grand jury, under
bond of $30, and committed to jail,
being unable to give security.
General Agent John T. Donovan.
of the Illinois Central, has appointed
Mr. P. F. Manning, of Owensboro.
claim agent for the freight depart-
ment.
Master Mechauic R J. Turnbull and
General Foreman Robert Fulmer, of
the Illinois Central shops, returned
at G o'clock last night from Louis-
ville. Mr. Turnbull will leave at,
once to assume charge of the Mem-
phis shops as master mechanic, and
Mn Fulmer will assume the duties
01 its road bed is safe for the heavy
moguls. The remainder of the con-
signment is expected daily. The en-
H. Clay Pierce, of the Waters- Lid thayt her wasAVs
EXIATHMENT SPREADING.
People From Out of Town.
Call Ou the instructor and Learn of
the Wondela of Root Juices.
While it was known by a few peo-
ple of Paducah that Root Juice is
a remarkable remedy on account of
the many apparently wonderful cures
It has made in Paducah during the
late six months it was uot supposed
so many people from out of town
were interested as many people from
the country are -helping to swell the
crowds that ate calling on the in-
structors. If indications count Alvey
& List's drug store will be the busi-
est place in town the remainder of
the week. A traveling man called on
the instructor with a heart full of
gratitude and said he would not take
the whole city for what Root Juice
did for-him." He said "For years
suffered with my stomach and kid-
neys. I tried everything I could have
1/111 iett-st- 6-6-nffdenite but contin-
ued to grow worse. At (Imes I felt
like I had rocks in the pit of my
stomach, at other times gas would
form and press up against my heart
so it would feel like it would stop
heating. Occasionally I would get
deathly sick and throw up my food
Oftimes there was a raw, burning
sensation end I was never free from
pain in my back and limbs. The doc-
tors said the pain in the limbs was
rheumatic. While traveling in Indi-
ana I heard so much of Root Juice I
decided to try it. So I curchaesed
three bottles and by the time It was
used I had a good appetite and could
digest fat pork and beans. Every pain
was gone and I had gained nine
pounds. I do net believe anybody en-
joys better health than I now en-
joy."
The Root Juice instructors at Ai-
vey & List's drug store are pleased
to give a free dose of the great rem-
edy to all that call. The Juice is sold
for $1 a bottle, three for $2.50.
•
POUR ROOM HOUSE WANTED.
We are trying to satisfy one of our
clients with a four room cottage in
good neighborhood and within a ream
sopabie distance of I. C. shops. Will
pay $1,000 to $1,300 cash. Tele-
Omit" Rollins & Baniberg, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Truelleart Building.
Both Phones 127.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
, Every do e makes you feelbetter. Las-Pos
keeps your winde Insides rivht. Sold on the
money-beck plan every wnere. Price 50 cents.
--Naeouing invitaeons, announce-
ments and every cbaraeter of en-
graved work Is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
t-nstothing dsdnitaT-tir. Je.rsir
oh
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Bets were declared off in the
O'Brien handicap, because there
some confusion as to whether it
a prize fight or a foot race.
If you wisn
cab drug store




Mr. Roy L. Prather, the popular
ticket agent at the Union Station, to-
day started on a month's vacation.the
first extensive vacation he has had
in several years. He will go east,
traveling through all the large cities,'
and taking in the Jamestown exposi-
tion.
Yesterday Traveling Auditor S. J.
Lashes), of Louisville, arrived and
checked the agent out. Installing
Day Operator S. W. James as agent.
This necessitated a general shift in
the office. Mr. James' position will
be held by Night Operator Tom P.
Watson, and Watson's place will be
filled by some one.etebe appointed la-
ter Watson to go a double shift un-
til he appointed. Mr. Paul Graham
Is being coneldered for the nisht
agent position.
Mr. J. G. Neuffer assistant super-
intedent of mar hInery of :he Illinois
Central road. an& his private secre-
tary, Mr. 0. S. Brasboro, arrived In
Paducah this morning at 1z30 o'clock
in private car, No. g. from Memphis,
and made the official appointment of
Mr. R. E. Fulmer as master mechan-
ic in Paducah shops. Mr. Fulmer
took charge and made a relmplete
tour of the Shops in company with
hie superior officer. Being intimate'v
acquainted with the workings of the
Rheas, he will be a most capable manl
for the position. Mr. Neuffer left al
10;30 o'clock for HAWK Ill., and
from there will no. north to Chicago.l
Yesterday Morning freight 'train!
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We are delighted to announce the mival
of our second shipment of
Men's Fine Outing Suits
Showing all the latest creations in sleeve,
lapel and skirt treatment, as well as the
gorgeous new color tones for summer
wear. These suits are tailored to keep
their shape, despite their lightness of
weight—a feature highly desired in out-
ing suits. We speak a special word for
our special values at
$12.50, $15.00, $20.00
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The man, who would like to buy a better
Shirt for a dollar than he ever bought before,
can get it right here.
The patterns are choice and the Shirt
making is excellent. Fabrics are fast color
and durable. All sizes.
The Best Dollar Shirt That's Made
This is all we can,say for these Shirts—
but we'd like to show them to you.
Come, see them and bring your best 81:50




Underwear is a hobby
of ours and very close to
our hearts.
That's why you'll find
here every good sort of
Lisle, wool, cotton and
linen, so that every Man may find the niateri-
_
al he needs.
Then you'll find here a variety of all
sizes, so that
Every Man May Be Fitted.
Again at most every price you'll rind our
Underwear better than you usually find at the
same price.
We want you to see our excellent Bal-
briggan Underwear at
50c Per Garment
Choice thin Underwear in other good
fabrics.
25c to $1.50 Per Garment.







WOMAN SUFFRAGE HILL IS LOST
Senate Defeats Measure Extending
Franchise by. a Tie Vete.
Springfield, Ill., May 10.—Woman
suffrage received another reverse to-
day, the senate by a vote of 19 to 19
killing the Dunlap bill granting wo-
men the eight to vote for presidential
electors, and for officers of cities, vil-
lages and towns, and upon all little
ballot propositions. The defeat
came as the sequel to an energetic
fight in committee several weeks ago
when Senator Dunlap championed
the cause of the suffragists, dided
by Mrs. Catherifte Waugh McCul-
,1qUgh, justice of the peace In Evans-
'ton, who headed a large delegation
tfrom various woman's clubs. There
was no debate over the measure to-
day,
--- Tonight at Wallace park. the
Beggar Prince Opera cOMpany pre-
sents "Said _Pasha."
LOUISVILLE STREET CAR MEN
Threaten to Go on Strike Fides!. Set-
tlement Is Made.
Louisville, my., May 14.— 0. M.
Scott, business agent of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and Elect-
ARE YOU HALF SICK?
A Great Number of People Are, At
This Season of the Year,
Weather conditions not alone at- 1
feet business they affect the health
of the average person. Take a long
siege of inclement weather .like we
are having and you find a host of
half sick people. 
Springdays are the days of half
sick people--people }pt sick enough
to have little interese in anything
but, not 111 enough to go to bed.
Such a condition calls for attention
Immediately, or !serious results may
follow. The liver, stomach, bowels,
kidney or blood may not be perform-
ing their inaction properly, just a
trifle in disorder: and once corrected
you are yourself again.
Osteopathy goes right to the seat
Of any disorders of this nature, and
mires them.
Osteopathy is the one nett] ral
treatment In ill conditions of stom-
ach, liver, bowel, kidney, skin and
blood disorders. Without the use of
any medicine5 with proper diet,
with the dry hot air treatment, where
indicated the osteopathic treatment
is an assured end permanent cure.
I should like to talli to you at any
tlroe about the treatment for your-
self, or any member of your family,
and the best testimonials I can of-
fer you of the treatment are the com-
mendations of Padineth people whom
you know well, silo have taketi the
treatment.
Especially is 0s1enpathy a rational
treatment of ailments peculiar to
children.
Phnne me at 1407, Or call at my'
°Mete upstairs 516 Broadway. anil
4 shall be pleased to consult, with
you.
111t. 0. 11. F1R0ApE.
trie Railway Eniployes, sent a tele since the recent strike, the men 1 -
gram to international headquarters leging that the company has not oh-
at Detroit today stating that the sit- served the terms of settlement.
uation as regards the union men em-
ployed by the Louisville Street Rail- —Tonight at Wallace park, theway company is critical, and that if Beggar Prince Opera company pre-something is not done at once thesents "Said Pasha."Men will voluntarily go on strike be-
fore Sunday mogul
There has been some trouble ever postoffice, IS
Mr. Re I.. Rourland a clerk in the
we
$3°.2 Aft9 $3522 suoE
ADVERTISING does not
make a shoe. No matter
how good we tell you The
American Lady Shoes are, it
takes a practical demonstration
to prove it to you.
We are selling just lots of these. very, ex-
cellent shoes, and putting them to the test,
and we should like you to test them.
Behind them stands our guarantee, be-
hind us Hamilton-Brown, who make more
shoes than any manufacturers in the country,
and if you don't find the shoe just as we repre-
sent it, bring it right back and we will make it
good. That's how much we think of it.
We show a great range of lasts in Ameri-
can Lady Shoes, and every leather. Browns
and tans will be the most popular shoes this
summer, and we show many pretty shoes in
these colors, in the low or high shoes.
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ace Vurtains seduced
1 One hundred pairs white lacecurteins which ale worth' 81 50 and $1.75 pair, full threeand one-half yards long andvery wide. This curtain is
ti a very special value.,
$ /.25 gair $2.00 flair
One hundred and fifty pairs
of white and arab curtains
which are worth 82.50 to id
pair. They Come in madras,
cable nets and a few braided
patterns. We will probably
not be able to offer this value
again.
--Bed straw at Karnleiter's.
-FolDr. Pendley, ring 416.
___FoiCopeland'e stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40.0%
Broadwa, Phone 196.
-Fitakarnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunei's, 529 Broadway.
--Toilet at Wallace park, the
Beggar Ence Opera company pre-
sents "Sal Pasha."
-You now your calling cards
are correo..when they come from the
Sun oflice. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a Ildred; the Old English at
$3.00.
 For atenjoyable river trip, take
the steanielGeorge Cowling- for Me-
tropolis net Sunday. May 12, Boat
!eaves whet at 9 a. m. and 2 P. m.
White pectin only. Round trip 25c.
Boat returrt at G P. m•
. -The tester grade of gasoline buy
of Katulette per gallon, 20c.
-Souveni book of the city just
the thing to end your friends abroad
for sale at 11 D. Clements & Co.
City sitscribers to the, Daily
Sun who win the delitery of their
papers stopP6 must notify OUT Col-
lectors or mile their requests direct
to The Sun (flee. No attention will
be paid to sich orders when given
to our carriet. San Publishing Co.
-We give tou better carriage and
better service,for the money, than
is given by ais transfer company in
Antericae -Fini carriages for special
occasions on port notice, also ele-
gant livery rig i Pilmer Transfer Co.
-Place you, orders ror wedding
Invitations at iome. The Sun is
showing as g t an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower t n you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-"Farming, a magazine for
farmers, has n added to the list
of periodicals ken at the public li-
brary. The I gradually is being
broadened to a It every taste.
-Don't no cisetmraged if all oth-
er mice, rats aid 'roach exterminer-
eters . have failed-try Kamietter'e,
a home product per box 25c.
-Tonight at Wallace park, the
Beggar Prince pera company pre-
sents "Said Pas a."









fitter and aid a
special excursion
is Sunday, May 12,







prentice rtinale).May 5: marine fire-
man. quartermatter's department at
large, Rine 12; I computer, United
States naval obstrvatcrry, June 5-6.
We have just], received several
special shipmentl of choice fruits.
especially chosen for their sound-
ness and fine flaier-Colorado Wine
Sap Apples, Calitnrnia Tangerines,
Florida Grape Pleat and Cuban Pine-
apples. Bananas 'Saturday 14/c a
tiozen. 331 Broalway, near Fourth
street.
-Tonight at 1,Vallace park, the





Our Famous White Dove Flour
per sack 65e
Fancy Patent Flour pee' sack  60c
Half Patent Flour per sack  55c
4 cans Standard Corn for 26c
3 cane Hominy for 25e
C bars White Floating Soap for 25e
O pack-ages Gold Dust for 25c
93 rolls Toilet Paper for 
3 3 lb cans Table Peaches for 50c
3 sacks Salt for  10e
3 boxes Searchlight Matches for 10c
3 1-2 lb rang HI-Lo Baking Pow-
der for Inc
4 Ms Fresh Soda' Crackers for 25e
2 packages Wafer Crackers for.  25e
6 packages Celluloid Starch fer 25e
Fancy Picnic Hams per M...11 3-4e
A Deal on Fairbanks Snap. The dem-





R. F. Stone, of Louisville, Weds at
Fulton and Peddled His Papers
on Honeymoon.
With the assistance of Traveling
Engiiier Lloyd Grimes, of the Ten-
nessee division of the Illinois Cen-
tral, Conductor Al Forsythe, ter the
Louis/vine-Felton accommodation
runs, other members of the crew and
fully a dozen drummers and attaches
of the Illinois Central at Fulton, R.
F. Stope, a faint hearted train
"hutch." overcame his backward-
ness and weed married to Miss Birdie
Sharpe, of Nelson. The marriage
was performed on the Tennessee side
at Fulto.n after a search for the mag-
istrate during which Stone time and
time again tried to back out. Travel-
ing Engineer Lloyd Grimes, who
"engineered" the marriage, tells the
story best:
"Stone and his sweetheart had
been 'courting' for many months and
last night we -learned he intended
marrying and started- with him to the
magistrate's house on the Tennessee
side of Fulton. The electric street
lights went out before we reached
the place. Stone ds•lared that we
could, never find the house, but I
was persistent and told him we want-
ed to see him married and would
search the whole town over before
giving up.
"Well, when the magistrate's
house was finally discovered the mag-
istrate was out. This was another
excuse for Stone. He begged to go
back and postpone the wedding. We
made him remain at the house and
procured the magistrate within an
hour. On our return many had
heard of the news and were on hand
to witness the ceremony."
Mr. and Mrs. Stone passed through
Paducah this morning at 7:5.0
o'clock. Stone, as usual "made the
platform" and peddled his papers
and wares. His wife resided near
Central City and Is a pretty young
woman of great popularity. Stone
lives in Louisville and has been a
familiar figure on the train running
through Paducah for nearly five
years. They will live in Louisville.
Washington, May -10.--As the re-
sult of the resignation of President
W C. McMillan, of the National An
sociation of State Railroad commis-
sioners, C. C. McChord, chairman of
the kentucky commission, anti first





The Kalosuphie cIttb met this
morning with Mrs. Henry Rudy, 609
Kentucky avenue. The program was
an especially interesting one and in-
cluded:
1. Current Topics-Miss Yeiser.
Maeterlinck, Life and Dramatic
Art--Miss fitila Reed. -
3. Cub Discussion-"Monna Van-
na."
4. French Actors and Actresses-
Rachel, Bernhardt, CoquelIn- Mrs.
Vernon Blythe. ,
Missionary Tea.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Episcopal church is having its Mis-
sionary Tea for Mar in the parish
house parlor this afternoon. A char-
acter sketch of Bishop Selwyn is pre-
sented by Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, Mrs.
James Edward Baker discusses
"Woman's Work in Hawaii." "The
Progress of the Kingdom" is report-
ed by Mrs. W. W. Powell. Mrs. David
Cady Wright is the hostess of the
afternoon.
Public Urged To Attend Manual
Training Lecture,
The Paducah High School Alumni
association, which is endeavoring. to
introduce manual training in the
city schools, will present Prof. Short-
ridge, manual instructor in the Cairo
schools, at the Carnegie library as-
sembly room, in the basement, to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Prof. Shortridge will give a practical
talk on the work and its advantages
and will explain how it can be start-
ed here. He will not be able to show
specimens of the work done in Cairo,
as much of it is in the line of furni-
ture and too large to bring without
a great expense but he has pictures
of the many articles made there by
the pupils. It will be an interesting
lecture and should be a popular one.
There Is no charge for admission and
the public is cordially urged to hear
him. The men and women of the city
who have the interest of the school
improvement at heart should give





many friends of Miss Maude
of Murray, will be surprised
to learn of her marriage Sunday to
Mr. John Clopton, of the same city.
They surprised their many friends
by riding out to Union Grove church
wliere they were married by ELI.
Mathews. Mrs. Clopton has many
friend ti and relatives in Paducah,
where she has visited quite often.
She is a charming young woman,
being the possessor of much beauty,
and an ideal type of young Christian
womanhood. She has womanly
traits that endear her to her friends.
and wire are rejoiciAye over her hap-
py marriage. She is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. Gus Veale, the tobaccon-
ist of this city. Mr. Clopfon is a
young man of good habits! good busi-
ness qualities and is at present con-
nected with a leading business house
in Murray.' They will make their
home at Murray.
Colonel George Catlett, of Prince-
ton, was in Paducah last night on
business.
Judge William Marble returned
last evening from Eddyville.
Contractor George Weikel will re-
turn today from a business trip to
('larksville, Tenn.
Mr. T. M. Powell, of Princeton,
arrived last evining to visit his son,
Dr. 0. B. Powell, of the Buckner
date.
see-
Mr. Powell is en route to
Gainesville, Tex., wher  he will r
d
Mrs. Thomas' C. Leeck will arrive





First Crook: "How's business?"
&se days. feller can't hardly afford to keep out o' Jail."
Second Crook: "Blow. Dere's such • lo. of ofncial• rise for • MI.4
EXPENSES.
'She will go to Canada to visit her
brother and reach home the last pt
this month.
Mrs George B. Gilbert and son,
of San Antonio, Tex4 have arrived to
spend the summer with Miss Gil-
bert's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Grief, of South Fourth street.
Milts Maud Holloway, of Sedalia.
Mo., who has been visiting Ms and
-Mrs. J. S. Ross, of North Fifth street,
has returned home.
Mrs Ernest I Stevens and child,
of Paris, Ky., arrived to visit Mrs...
Stevens' mother, Mrs. M. D. Williams
of North Fifth street.
Contractor F. W. Katterjohn went
to Cedar Bluff this morning on busi-
ness.
Roadmaster A. F. Meese, of the
Loulsvflle division of the Illinois
Central, returned to Louisville this
morning.
Manager A. L. Joynes, of the Cum-
berland Telephone company, went to
EcIdyville this morning on business.
Attorney C. K. Wheeler returned
this morning from Fulton.
Judge Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield,
a candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for railroad commissioner in
this district, is In the city today.
Miss Eunice 3itansfieje1 has return-
ed to her home aftei it- week's visit
to her brother, Walter Mansfield, at
Fulton.
Miss Sallie McLeskey has returned
home after a visit to the families of
Mr. G. E. and the Rev. W. H. MeLes-
key at Fulton.
Mrs. J. E. Potter. who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Drew-
cry, at Fulton, has gone to Sharon.
Johnny Kreutzer, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kreutzer, 724
South Sixth street, is ehriously ill
from the measles.
-MIES Gussie Smith, now of Flour-
noy & Reed's office has accepted the
position of stenographer at the New
Century hotel, Dawson Springs, for
the season of 194)-7,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dungey, of 1224 Flournoy street, a
fine boy.
Misses Hazel Johnson and Birch
Hollingsworth and Mrs. 0. P. Eldred,
of Princeton, passed through the
city this morning en route home from
points up the Ohio river.
Mr. George Baker, of Elkton, was
in the city today on business.
Mr. Melvin Wallerstein left this
morning for Louisville and Lexing-
ton to secure hotel accommodations
for the Paducah delegation of Red
Men, who will attend the grand coun-
cil.
HOTEL ARMY A IS,
Palmer-William Sewarde, Cincin-
nati; C. S. Clark, New York; Miss
Hazel Johnson, Princeton; W. J.
Carrigan, Chicago; R. F. Armstrong,
Philadelphia; W. L. Phillips, Cin-
cinnati; E. G. Whyles. Jr., Metropo-
lis; W. A. Richert, Henderson; C. H.
Bradley, Murray; T. CallIewell, Nash-
ville; C. E. Richey, 114CAffid City, Ill.:
C. H. Wilson, Smithlan4; Bunk Gard
ner, Mayfield; Miss A. Conner, NIUR-
kogee, I. T.
Belvedere - Guy Hollingsworth,
Mt. Vernon, III.: J. .T. Hardin. Louis-
ville; 0. C. Lasher, Smithland; J. V.
Sublette, St. Louis; E. M. Brown,
Lexington; Guy Oegl, Owensboro.
New Richmond-F. M. Higgins,
Golden Pond; Joe. Gray, Moltke,
Tenn.; Henry Kath. Joppa; A. W.
Williams. -Pulaski, Va.; W, Brewer,
-Mayfield; Charles Harp, New Or-
leans:- W. N. Lamtrlp, Louisville;
Leslie McDonald. Chicago; E. B.
Sodberry, Smithland; J. C. Carter,
Pottsville; Link Neeley. New Liber-
ty, Mo.; E. Palmer, Chicago.
St. Nicholas--A. L. Williams, E.
Prairie, Mo.; Wm. Anderson, Gtñ-
conda; Roger Wathen, Metropolis;
S. H. Abell. Oscar: R. E. Sanders,
Memphis; D. Y. Bridges, Pleasant
Grove; Is S. Beggs, Pleasant Grove:
L. E. Bussev, Birdsville; Lewis Mor-
ris Brownsville; J. S. Foy Clarks-
ville; Charles Barry. Memphis; Hu-
bert Woolruff Dawson; Dr. L. B.
leom, Penton.
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
By Association For Prevention of
Tuberculosis.
Washington, May 10.- The Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis last night
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Dr. Frank Billings, of Chicago;
vice-preeldentr, Dr. Masvek P. Rave-
net, of Philadelphia, and Dr. John P.
C. Foster, of New Haven; secretary.
Dr. Henry Barton Davis; treasurer,
General G. 0. Sternberg.
issue of $136,000,000.
New York, May 10.-- The new cap
Ital issues agetekathig $136,000,000
announced today by the (Talon Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific companitee
created a sensation in financial cir-
cles and resulted in a sharp decline
of prices on the stock exchange.
When the announeement was made
that the/directors of the companies
Will ask stoekholders to Whorl?*
such Issues, quotations of Union Pa-
cific dropped a total of $8.25 per
share from the previous high figure
of the-day. A portion. but not all of
this &TIM %as made Op In-latenr
  dealings.
L. Thompson was excused from
the petit Jury and William Kraus
substituted.
In the ease of the Leitchfield
Lamp Manufacturing company
against Cora Peal, a judgment for
$62.40 was filed.
The case of J. W. Pendley, guard-
ian of Floy Pendley, against the Illi-
nois Central road, was continued.
The plaintiff filed .a motion with
reasons for a new trial in the ease
of Maude Balthaser against the Illi-
nois Life Insurance company.
Cases Disposed Of.
Melinda Haggett against W. W.
English, judgment for $260.
Maude Balthaser against the Illi-
nois Life Insurance company, ver-
dict for defendant. The suit was for
$2,000, a policy on the life of L. P
Balthaser, husband of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff gets $300 which had not
been in dispute.
I. B. Ogilvie against W. A. Ho-
gan, judgment for $15.40.
James A. Glauber against W. A.
Hogan, judgment for $16. A line on
property was ordered enforced.
R. L. Bean against H. W. Ellis,
judgment for the defendant.
Deed,. Filed,
W. M. &Ming to Mrs. L. E. Wilson,
property in the county, $1,378.65.
The Holdridge Cooping company
filed suit in quarterly court against
R. E. Jones for $55.90 claimed to be
due on account.
W. A. Usier, et al., to James Mar-
tin, a far hi in the county, $6,300.
Mary E. Smith, et al., to Maggie
C. Horton, property in the Bern
helm addition, $1 and other consid-
erations.
I. E. Durrett to J. M. Durrett.
property in the Trimble addition, $1
and other considerations,
J. M. Durrett to L. E. Durrett,
property in the county, $1 and other
considerations.
Fannie M. Allard to Mrs. Emma
Davis, property on 'North Ninth
street, $18-5.
County Court.
Neil Perry was appointed guardian
for Myrtle Council.
In Police Court. '
In police court this morning:
Robert C. Cook, charged with
stealing a carpet from Chris 'McMa-
hon, was granted a continuance.
Robert Oatey, colored, charged
with throwing a brick through a
window in Myra Webster's residence
a month ago, was filled $50 and
costs.
Other cases: G. Futrell, using in-
sultteg language, dismissed; B. A.
Washburn. breach of peace, dismiss-
ed; R. M. Clements, colored, ob-
structing the pavement at Fohrth
street and Broadway. continued.
SNAP JUDGMENT MUST *
NOT BE TAKEN ON WETS
Frankfort, Ky., May 10.-(Spe-
dell-The appellate court, by Judge
Lewis aMrmed the Scott circuit
court in the case of Yates county
Judge vs. J. S. Nunnely. Yates refus-
ed to order an election under the
county unit bill and was mandemae-
ed by the circuit court. The upper
court holds that asap judgment must
not be taken of the wets, in -cities of
the first, second, third and fourth




18 ibs Granulated Sugar for. $1.00
24 lb bag Pansy Flour for 65c
Old Irish Potatoes a peck 20c
2 bottles fancy Queen Olives for 25c
2 2 lb cans Clam Juice for 2.5c
cans Imported Sardines for 25c
1-2 gallon Old-Time N. 0. Molasses
35c
2 1 lb cans Good Lurk Baking
Powder 1-c
2 1 lb cans Extra Fine Peas for 25c
2 cans sliced Lemon Cling Peach-
es 25c
Imported Swiss Cheese a M
Imported French Mustard a jar 25e
4 10c Cans pure Fruit Jam for 25e
25c bottle Ferndell Catsup for 20c
3 bottles Our Pride Catsup for 25c
2 25c cans fancy Table Peaches 35e
Cementico..
IS THE GOODS TO MAKE YOUR
WALLS CLEAN, PRETTY, HEAL-
THY AND ARTISTIC. IT (7HANGHS
THE COLOR, MAKES HOME LOOK
NEW AND CHEERFUL FOR THE
LITTLE SI7NI OF'
55 Cents




NICE PONY for sale. Phone 37-o.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
WANTED-- A cook. Both phones
415.
QUICK MEALS at all wours, Buc.h-
snarl's 219 Kentucky avenue.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant.' Open
day and night. 219 Kentucky avvmue.
FOR Heating and Stove'wood ring
437 F. Levin.
RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polieh.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
ClisOTHICS cleaneo, pressed, re-
paired. Jaa. Daffy, Atone 959-a.
R. S. BUCKMAN carpenter 333
North Eighth.
FOR RENT-Famished room at
912 Broadway. Phone 2388.
THREE GOOD HUSTLERS wai
at once. Barksdale Bros., Co.
FOR SALE Cheap, slaesre piano
Apply 320 North Fifth street.
WANTED-A pair of brass and-
irons, in good condition. Phone 135.1
FOR RENT-Four room house,
Eleventh and Clay. Apply to Frank
Davis.
FOR RENT 2 unfurnished rooms
to 'se ei,nple, all conveniences, 5224
North Eighth. Phone 1147. -se 1
-WANTED-Team fast young
mules. A. M. Laevison & Co. Phone
145.
FOR SALE7 HousTbold 'Lind kitch-
en furniture. Apply 626 North
Twelfth between 12 and- 4 p. m.
-FOR- .R ENT-Nicely furnished
front room, all conveniences, 837
Jefferson,
FOR SALt Fine invalid chair,
rubber tire, up-to-date, almost new.
Address Chair, care Sun.
FOR RENT-Tntrd floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Poet Office.
- WHEN In a hurry, go to Buchan-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator, New
phone 344; old phone 2840.
FURNISHED front room for rent
Electric lights. Apply to 513 North
Sixth street.
PAPER ?1,EANING and Priting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
house. Address E., care Sun, stating
3 M can Mocha and Java Coffee..85e number of rooms and rent asked.
2 lb can Hocha and Java Coffee .. 55c -FOR artistic and up-to-date room
2 nl can Mocha and Java COffee..55e decorating see Rigby, 220 Adams
4 Ms Figs for Sfie street. or phone 1935.
50 lb hag Patent Flour for....$1'26 LOST--On Hinklevilie road neir Oak
Bulk Olives a quart for  45e Grove cemetery, brass front to sax-
2 20e cans inseebine for..., 25c tomoblie headlight. Return to this
2 dozen fancy Lenions for 35c
15e
"office and receive reward,
2 park-ages Porrela for . 
FOR RENT-- About /line three2 r2,,c5teraboottnlers Lesion or Vanilla
 3-lie room house, at 1100 South Fourth
2 !be Evaporated Apricots for 35c-
street. Apply to S. A. Hill. Telephone.. -
Palace Car Creamery a pound  35c 964'
Fresh Trunntoest a dozen 30e1 11751-ti-A-LE - New three' room
Fancy Mixed CakAs a pound 15c house, lot 4.0x214, six blocks frotn
New York Cream Cheeet. a lb.  214e Union station, at $000. Old phone
3 bilikaIM Fresh Asparagus for  ific
•
ANYONE desiring stock pastured.
-Ring old phone 178 ring 1.
MAGNOLIA Grove is making ar-
rangements for a big ball May 17 at
W. 0. W. hall.
FOR RENT-Seven room flat. Sec-
ond -floor Thompson apartment house
417 Washington. Old phone 2130.
IRVIN POLK has best and cheap.
est pasture in the county. For par-
ticulars ring 911 ring 1.
FOR SALE-A high class combi-
nation saddle and harness mare, sev-
en years did1 and in excellent condi-
tion. James Campbell, Jr., 127 S.
4th street.
PUBLIC SALE- May 14, 1907,
at 10 a. in. at the corner of Sev-
enth and Adams streets, a complete
laundry' outfit will itie sold. C. A. Is-
bell, administrator.
FOR HARNESS that will be a
credit to the horse, owner and mak-
er. Call on the Paducah Barnes.,
and Saddle Co., 204 Kentucky ave-
nue.
COME TO SEE US. We are pre.
pared ,to do horse shoeing and gen.
eral blacksmilhing. Ali work guar-
anteed. Give us a trial. Willie
Mason & Co., Eighth and JIMA'S.
FOR SALE--The only bakery in
town of- 4,500 inhabitants. Railroad
center. Confectionery and restaurant
in connection, at a bargain. Address
Elite Cite Balite,, P. 0. Box 296,
Princetor, Ky.
jaEF'T threat- We "nave a few
spring wagons and buggies that wa
must get out of our way, anti to de
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
BANQ1*ET TO EMPLOYES.
Nashville, Tenn., May 10.- Twen-
ty-one officers and employes of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and,St. Louis
railway, who have been constantly in
the employ of the road since before
the Civil war were given a banquet
by President John W. Thomas last
nitrite Several Of those present were
'with the surveying crew when the
line for the road was surveyed. "Then
and Now" was the subject of each
talk. Not one of the twenty-one had
ever lost a day's pay since 1865, Ma-
jor W. I,. Danley, general passenger
agent of the road, was one of the
oldest in point of continuous ser-
vice, having just celebrated his fif-
tieth anniversery with the company.
For 30 years he has been general
passenger ent.
Wet Weather Special•--lhederman.
Roach Pacte--The kind that kills
the roaches
Earthquake -- The only carnet
cleaner, We also have the brushers
Belay Tenit To sweep floors and
Carpets.
Baled Straw- To put under car-
pets.
Gasoline-- The best -kind, but it 10
not cheap in price.
Molasses Cakes-The sure r enough
kind- packages for 2Se
O'BRIEN WAREHOUSE
311-313 Kentucky Ave.
Excellent storags facilities. Mer-
ohandifte at low rates. Floor space
for menu ?enuring
Household Goods














Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Ctimpliss.:11 HtlldIng, VescluCesh, Ky.
W F. Paten,
Capital 
Surplus   60,000











Total secitrtty to depositors 192.50,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate •
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
tour'teous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPKN SATURDAY MG FITS FROM 7 TO 8 °CLOCK.
Third. and Broadway
Warning si•nt Thire. ,liis year. The note was
Hepkinsville Ky., May 10.— Fred written on a Sear torn from a note
Harned, Edgar Renshaw and George'i-lwisik' and signed "
night riders."
Crabtree, three non-association far-,
mere living within three .nifles of '
tiopkinsville, on the Clarksville pike,
received a joint note of warning de-
posited In Harned's mail box telling
them that unless they joined the as-
': "... could not raise any
In the Neuchatel courts the speech
es of lawyers will in future be lim-
ited to ten minutes, five minutes be-
ing allowed for cross-examinationw
Xn official time-keeper will see that
he regulation is observed.
•
" • KINIIIIIIII10111111.1111111111111111110111issis=saa: nassemammsassamesmataillaillaima-
CHOICE
ACRE HOMES
Prices from 19250 to 45 for large roomy home sites, one
jag r,. and more in each pi e, fronting on 100 foot gratild av-
enue, some of thein on 60 foot serateled street, terms pay-
ment 1-3 cash, balance ((((( and two years' time.
Located on Pines road betoeen Ti llllll as Boswell and Lloyd
Rosuril lands. The 100 feot avenue these offers on, is to Is•
estended through Gregory Height hind., and only about two
Iii. )* ks ft  theme lands!** Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands.
Atti selling home sites here by the acre at lower price than
— ordinary rj foot lots will be selling across Pine** road in Gre-
gory Heights tract in few weeks. Very best residente location
In reach of Paducah and where nill is) the high grade resi-
dence eeetheem of future. Get bargains now by the acre and
hate plenty room.
See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice




UP TO THEM Sleeps Like a Horse.
PROPERT I OWNERS MAY HAVE
sIDEWA 1AS VI( Whit,
Committee From Etna. Street Ap-
pears Before Board of Alder-
men and Protests.
Property owners on South First
street, where the street is to be re
constructed, were at the meeting of
the aldermen to protest to the side-
Walks being only all feet wide. As
the council had just adjourned,
Mayor Yeiser called both hoards to-
gether as a ccinmittee of the whole.
Mr. George Langstaff, representing
the sentiment of property owners.
Imade a short iipeech in which he
stated to reduce the width of the
sidewalks would be damaging to the
!property, *especially so since there
was to be no sidewalk on the east
side of the street. A walk eight feet
wide would be suitable to all the
property owners although one twelve
feet would not be too much. The
telephone company has set back
some of its poles, according to the
city engineer's stakes and with only
six feet for the entire width of the
sidewalk, the poles would interfere
with pedestrians. Continuing, .Mr.
Langstaff said the property owners
were much in falls ci( having a side-
walk eight feet wide, that each own-
er would pay the cost of moving
back any pole that had been placed
In front of his property.
City Solicitor Campbell stated
about the only solution to the prob-
lem is for the property owners and
contractor to reach an agreement
subject to the approval of the city.
The contract has been let and the
city cannot alter it now. A similar
case came up last summer when some
of the property owners on Ken-
tucky avenue wished the sidewalk to
extend to the gutter, and this was
allowed in the case when the owner
paid the extra expense. Alderman
Hubbard made the motion that the
board concur in any action between
the contractor and property owners
subject to the supervision of the city
engineer and board of publics works-.
All aldermen voted aye.
-ss
209 S. Ill. St., ChiSS10,.111.
Apra 24, 1906.
Gentlemen: —1 have ben taking
Lantz's Red Kidney Fillets as you
have directed for Just two weeks to-
night, and I ant glad to state that I
am feeling 50 per cent better. I am
sleeping like a horse, my appetite is
much better and "the swelling inankle
is going down. I do not have to get
up to urinate more than two times a
night, sometimes not more than once.
My bowels are as regular as a clock.
1 shall oontinue with the medicine
and let the good work go on.
I am more than thankful to you for
your kind advice and assistance. I
feel now as though in two weeks more
I would be able to run a pretty fair
foot race. At any time I hear any-
body complaining of their kidneys,
shall recommend Lantz's Red Kidney
Piliets, as I have already done.
(Signed) WILL S. BOORD.
What Lantz's Red Kidney Fillets
have done fcr Bohol they will do
for you.
_ TheY not_only heal the kidneys, but
they cleanse the blot,d and keep it
pure.
Lantz's Red Kidney Fillets are sold
under a positive guarantee which ap-
pears in each box. Your money will
be cheerfully refunded if they fall
short of our promises.
- --
Cleanse Your Kidneys with
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.
If you have never used these Pillets,




Will Construct Its Own Road.
Henderson, Ky.. May 10.— As a
result of the recent car famine tne
West Kentucky Coal company, of
Wheatcroft. Webster county, will
connect with the Ohio river in self-
defense. A railroad from Wheatcroft
to Caseyville, a distance of sixteen
miles, will be constructed, and a
9200,000 tipp.e erected at Casey-
'file
DO VOL LOVE
Your baby!' You wonder why he cries.
Buy a bottle of White's Cream Verml-
fuge and he will never cry. Moat
babies have worms, and the mothers
dent know it. White's Cream Yermi-
fuge rids the child of worms and
cleans out its system In a pleasant
way. Every mother should keep a bot-
tle of this medicine In the house. With
It fear need never enter her mind.
Price
Sold by all druggists.
flow Saloonkeepers May be Good;
to be Told Them at a Banquet
Chicago, May 10.—"Come to our
banquet and tell us how to be good."
This is the spirit of a unique invi-
tation issued yesterday by Chicago
saloonkeepers to five citizens who, it
Is believed by the caterers to the
thirsty', can offer information which
will be a guide to the paths of virtue.
The hosts are the members of the
Cook county district of the Illinois
Liquor Dealers' Protective associa-
tion, who give their annual banquet
at the gherman House tomorrow
night. The saloonkeepers declare
that they earnestly wish to learn
how they may elevate their business,
how they may remove its objection,
able features, how they may obey
the laws and how they may generally
he extremely good instead of even
partly bad.
To this end five guests have been
Invited to attend the bananet and
talk to the theme, "Practical Virtue
for Saloonkeepers, or How to Be
Good, Though a Dealer in Rum."
Those who are to give precepts to
the liquor dealers are the following:
Edward J. Brundage, corporation
counsel, who will attend as represent
ative of Mayor Busse, who is unable
to be present.
!Raymond Robins, Northwestern
University Settlement, reformer and
woman sufferage advocate,
Rev. Thomas F. Quinn. assistant
pastor of Bishop Muldoon's church
In the parish of St. Charles Florro-
!two's.
Judge McKenzie Cleland, munici-
pal court jurist and saloon fighter.
S. J. McManaman, dean of the Juv-
enile League.
, All these have promised President
;Ernest Kuntle, of the association, to
ibe there.
• Banquet Will Be Unique.
.Xs explained by Mr. Kundo last
night, the banquet is to be absolutely
nnique In the liquor annals of Chi-
cago.- Never before, it is declared by
those who are conversant With the
history of the local retail liquor or-
ganizations. has a body of saloon-
keepers asked non-saloonkeepers to
appear before it and discourse on the
gentle art of tieing virtuous.
"Elevation of the business -Im-
brovement of the tone of maloonkeep_
ing"- these nre the ends at which
the banquet la to be directed.
"We went to put the business of
keeping a saloon on a better basis
than It Is now," said Mr. Kunde. "We
want to elevate the businees. We
are business Men, just like others
who are pursuing a legaltzed busi-
ness, and we want to put our busi-
ness on a higher level.
Want a Problem Solved.
"That is why we have invited this
reform bunch to the banquet. We
want them to tell us how to get at
the problem of improving our busi-
ness and making it generally better.
We will show these gentlemen who
are to speak that saloonkeepers are
not nearly as black as they are
painted. We are in the main a de-
cent lot of businoss men, who want
to obey the law and want to cut out
the objectionable features of the
business.
"Now take our association. Why.
the great majority Of our 3,800 mem-
bers here in Chicago are for decent
saloons. The majority of our organ-
ization Is dead against having worn-
en in saloons or selling liquor to
minors or drunkards. You can gam-
ble that we are against those things.
We want them done away with. They
hurt the business as a whole, If
those things were cut out you would
see thet lots of the popular enmity
to the saloons would disappear.-
SethiscrIlia far The Sea.
1
This Gasoline Engine
The Ferro is the auto mar-
ine.
Is the easiest to operate, the
most durable and economical
one ever manufactured. All
engines guaranteed by the
largest factory in the world.
The Ferro Machine and Foundry
Co., of clqveland. Ohio. Each
and all hearings are automat icly
oiled: No Work: thus engine does
all of Its own work.
L.L. NELSON
AGINT
407 S 3D ET. CITY
NOT TRUE BILL
MARSHAL WADE BROWN CLEAR-
ED AT HICKMAN,
Killing of James Bolton, the Youth-
ful Bootlegger, M'as Not Crim-
inal Offense.
"Not true bill," was returned yes-
terday by the grand jury at Hick-
man in the case of Wade Brown,
deputy United States marshal.
charged with manslaughter. The
news was received here with general
pleasure,
Marshal Wade Brown went to Hick
man with a warrant for the arrest of
James Bolton, a white boy, 19 years.
old, who was charged with bootleg-
ging. Bolton had several times
eluded the officers, and when placed
under arrest in an open field by the
Paducah officer, he started to run.
Marshal Brown pulled his pistol to
fire into the air to frighten the fugi-
tive, but as he did so hie foot struck
a depression ill the field and he
stumbled forwartethe pistol coming
In line with tte fugitive's bead.
The bullet penetrated Bolton's
brain and Marshal Brown.immediate-
ly surrendered. He appeared for an
examining trial and was held over
.but released on bond. Yesterday
the grand jury took up his case, and
after a thorough investigation re-
fused to find an indictment, Marshal
Brown's testimony before the jury
yesterday was substantiated spy re-
liable witnesses.
—$500 cash, balance $50 per
month with interest. What have you
to sell in the way of a five to seven
room house on these terms? Property
must be located in good locality and
worth the money asked. Would con-
sider South Side as far down as
Sixth and Tennessee. It will cost you
nothing to Investigate this propos'.
tion and it may result in a quick sale.
We have both phone**. Use them. No.
127, H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Army Worma Hard at Work.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 10.-- Army
worms have made their appearance
In some locailties in South Christian
in large numbers and the rariners
are much worried over the occur-
rence. Alreerly considerable damage
has been done and as the worms in
most ceses are yet only partially
grown,- still more serious damage Is
anticipated later on unless they can
be gotten rid of.
Probebly the worst stitferer is Dr.
J. P. Bell, He says the worms first
i'.*art-sd on his place last Thursday,
and that ta Tuesday night of this
week, they had literally eaten up els
acres of meadow, and six acres of
corn which was well above the earth
and growing nicely. In each case the
vegetal' es was desoured as cleanly
as if swept off by a broom.
STOP GR if Rum;
If you suffer from Rheumatism or
pains. for Ballard's Snow Liniment
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism. Con-
tractcd - Muscles and all pains—and
within the reach of all. Price 25c, 50cand $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha, Tex.,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Snow
Liniment in my family ter years and
have found it a fine remedy for all
pains and aches. I recommend it for
pains in the chest."
Sold by all druggists.
Insurance in Kentucky.
Frankfort, Ky., May 10.— Volume
L of the thirty-seventh annual re-
port of the state insurance depart-
ment of Kentucky, embracing fire,
marine and iniand companies Joing
business in the state, and cevering
the year ending December 31. 1904,
has been completed by Commissioner
Henry R. Prewitt. Some interesting
figures are given in the report nota-
bly the risks written In the state,
which amount to 8300,266,014,14;
the total premiums collected, amount-
ing to $4,118.431.09, and the losses
paid during the year, amounting to
$1.578 794.64. The ratio of losses
paid to premiums received on busi-
ness on stock- companies of other
states in Kentucky is 37 per cent.
and the ling ratio of the foreign
companies on their Kentucky busi-
ness is 41 per cent.
FIVE OR SIX ROOM RESIDENCE
WANTED.
We have a buyer for a live or siv
room residence between Broadway
Multi Trimble street. Your house may
exactly fill the requirements. Submit
yenr offers at once, to H. C. Rollins,
Beal Estate and Rentals, Truelieart
Bldg. Both Phones 127,
Squirrels in Court House Yard,
Offer* of many squirrels were re-
ceived yesterday by County Judge R.
T. Lightfoot. He is contemplating
placing squirrels in the court house
yard to raise as pets, a plan success-
fully carried out in Memphis and
other <Otte*, hut he closed no deals.
One enterbrIsIng man offered to sell
him two Light-
foot did not consider the offer.
Voting deer,but Judge 
The mistral is the trouble of Mar-
seilles, an east wind that increase,'
toe city's death rate 50 per cent.
Dandelion
Unequidled for the Cure of Dyspepsia and All Stomach Troable.
.Gisarauteed under Pure Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1905. Serial 351!
It is the work of the stomach to rernient the food and any till
that interferes with this process of fermentation may be a cause
dyspepsia. Strietly speaking there are dozens of causes of sto
trouble. The kind and quality of food taken, worry, mental essitem
nervousness, lack of proper exercise. It takes many forms uuch as /s-
hinty, (that tired feeling), loss of appetite, pain after eating. a,ci*,
flatulence, vomiting, palpitation, cra nips in the stomach,
Dyspepsia Is dangerous because it has very marked influence onhe
bowels, the kidneys and the heart. it should therefore never be
lected. One or two boxes of Dr. Ed wards' Compound Dandelion T
have cured many severe cases of sto mach trouble. If you are a su
from this complaint litly today a box of this famous vegetabli• remedyind
enjoy your meals the sante as you used to do.
sold 6r all Druggists, 25c; Schenck Crienticjil Company, Mantlfaciter`.
it-56 Franklin Street, New York and (Look for this Signature.)




H. C. V. SPECIAL TRAIN
TO RICHMOND REUNION.
Leave Nashville Monday, May 27th,
at p. in, Over N., &
Troop A and Company B, Confed-
erate veterans, have selected the N.,
C. & St. L. railway and S. A. L. rail-
way, via Atlanta, as their official
route to the Richmond reunion, and
arrangements have been made for a
special train of- Fitillman Standards
and Tourist sleepers, comfortable
day coaches and baggage car to run
through to Richmond. The change
In date of departure to the 27th was
made so as to take in the Jamestown
exposition before the reunion. Spec-
ial train will arrive at Richmond
Tuesday afternoon, and early Wed-
nesday morning a day trip will be
made down the James Hier passing
Jamestown Island and man
of ifilerest. Several days
tots
1 be
spent at the exposition and en re-
turn to Richmond by boatip the
James riVer in the day tiMet Special
after the parade and SD og of
will leave Richmond ortvrefru trip
Davis monument Monday, 
1 
. tie 3rd,
arriving 'at Nashville ,l'ires_iy after-
noon. Round trip rate frit Padu-
boat
ride to Jamestown exposfon and
return $1.50. Leave PatTsall over
:-.rr.1Coe.t.atSNt'aish'.
vranillowaly:3a2t !4u25 .a. nin.,
ample time to connect wit the spec-
ial.
If you are interested 411 at N.,
C. & St. L. city ticket Klee, 430
Broadway, or write to WL. Danley,




FIRE, WATER AND SMIKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps ad Gents'
Furnishing Goods Jo be sold at less than one-third cos. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Guns, Pistols, sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water Entire
stock must be sold .at once, so come and get first choic.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
American German National Bank
Capital 1230,000.00
'Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw. Attoreys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; IL A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Suply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wbolesab Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GE(). C. THOMPS'ON,
T. 3. ATKINS. Vice Iresident.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashift
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
R.eal Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.--Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injnry.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often wen is missing.,
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoarself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
16th Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
.1
•
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The Badge of Honesty
Por every weapper of Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Diseove.ry because a full
het of the ingredients comeueing it is
printed there in plain English. Forty
peanut eaperience has proven its mu pore .r
Mae*Is a blood partner and invitee”-
bra toile for the cure of stomach disorders
lad all liver ills. It builds up the run-
down system as no other tootle tan 411
which alcohol is used. The &ethos mrd id-
Mal principles of nadir° roots such as
Golden Seal and Queen's root, Stone and
eti ra ke root, Bloodroot lied Blare
Cherrybark are extracted and preserved
by the use of chemically pure, triple-
eel ned glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Merest
at Buffs!, N. Y., for free booklet which
quotes ex tracts from well-me:cognized med-
ical authoriti such 113 Dra. tiarthnlow.
King. Scud p , Coe, EllIngwood and
host of °tile , showing that these root.%
can be tided upon for their curative
action all weak states of the stomach,
aceom ed y indigestion or dyspepela
as well ii II bilious or liver complaints
and in wasting diseases" where thero
Is los esh and gradual running down
of t trength and system..
he "Golden Iledical Dieeoverv " makes 
ric blood and soinvieorates a4
tes 1listomach. liver and neve 
e throuh LbenLJ.he wtuale s te 
Thus all skin affections, blotches, pimples,
and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel•
engs and old open running sores or ulcer*
are cured and healed. en treating old
running sores, or ulcers, It is well to in-
sure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve. If your drug-
gist don't happen to have this Salve in
stock, send tifty-four rents In postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Invalid' Betel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. 'Ye Arid
• large box or the "Ail-Healing Salve"
wy reach von by return post.oe can't aleced to accept a secreenos-
tr at. • eu testivute for this lion-alcoholic,
mediene OF KNOWS enuteeterme, not
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomache liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.
Her Suitor —I wish to marry
your daughter, sir. Her Father
(sternly)-- My daughter, sir, will
continue under the parental roof.
Her Suitor— Well, air, the parental
roof looks good to me.— Brooklyn
Eagle.
THN LIVE INMMANCIC
Muddle has started the public to think-
ing. The wonderful success that has
met Ballard's Horehound Syrup in its
crusade on Coughs, Innueruca, Bron
chitin and all pulmonaryttroubles has
started the public to thinking of this
wonderful preparation. They are all
using it. Join the processinn arm
down with sickness. Price 25c, Gecand $1.00. .
Sold by all druggists.
'ust a Few Uses as a Medicine
iFRANCS1




a n d indigestion,
Also habitual con-
stipation. F o r






as a tonic and
fleet' builder, ton-







oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it In 3.5c,
te0c and $1 bottles.
Give Its trial and
be convinced of its
value.
We also have a complete new stook
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and Wet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and Mizell 's perfumes and toilet
preparation& Preecriptione filled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to Any part of
the city.
S H. WINSTEAD
Mt) It on 756. Sorest isd &what
1P
KILLTHECOUQH




FOR I OUGHS and 150c $ 00
OLDS Free Tr, I.
Surest bald Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LrIro TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
HENRY LUMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and library Work a specialty.
Oak Dale Hotel
EIrcIolcport, Ill.




D. A. Malley, Prop.
emend and heat hotel In libe city.
Ride. $2.00. Two large sample
teems. Moth rooms, ellectrie Lights.
the only centrally located Hotel le
lie city,




By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.
Author of "-The Master Mummer.- "A Prince of sinners." -Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." -Anna the Asiverarureses" Etc
Copyright. 1905. 1908, by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued Irons Yesterday.)
"It seems odd, I supeose. that I
didn't," any anewerett, "hilt do you
know there was an air of seereey about
the whole thing which rather frighten-
eel me. And those soldiers .Isatt exactly
the Mr of looking. for sotnebody to
shoot_ Anyhow, while I was hesitatiug
what to do there was a whistle and an
other train mute from the opposite di-
rection. Then, of course, I waited to
Nee what was going to happee."
"And you saw?" the duke began.
"I saw another eingle carriage ar-
rive, more men in long cloaks autl more
rohliers. There was a brief but hearty
greeting between two men who seem-
ed to be the prinelpals in this little
pantomime. Then they both got into
tee train which had arrived first, and
I could see them sitting at it tales.
and a third man. who scented to
be a sort of seteetary. was writing all
the time. In about half an hour they
both stepped back on to the line, and
every oue commenced shaking hands
and saying goosiby. Then the whole
thing seemed to melt away. The truing
went on, the soldiers climbed into a
truck attached to one of them, and ev-
erything was Just as quiet as before."
"And afterward?"
"I waited until It was clear daylight,
and then I resumed my walk along
the line. I found the uext station
about five miles off, and I wae thank-
ful to see that the guard of the train
which had left me behind had had the
sense to put my luggage out there. I
went to the hotel and had some break-
fast, and afterward I chucked my idea
of going so far as the frontier and left
for Vienna. A week later I was in
Paris."
The duke nodded.
"I have asked you this question be-
tore," he said, "but M. Grision is anx-
ious to hear it from your own lips.
To bow many people did you felt this
little adventure of yours before you
reached Paris?"
-To not a soul!" Guy answered. "I
was very dull in Vieuna. 1 found no
one ̀ who could *melte English, aud my
het' words of German did me he geed
at all. I came on to leirls within a
week."
The duke nodded.
"And in Paris for the first time," he
remarked, "you mentioned the affair?"
"Yee! I tea -Up an Illustrated paper
at a cafe on the-Welt of mywarrival
while waiting for supper and otaw pic-
tures of two men there who reminded
me very remit of the two whom I had
seen on the railway near Pozen.
think I made some remark out loud
which attracted the attention of a 'wo-
man who was sitting at the next table,
and Inter on I told Per the whale story."
"And- since then?"
"Since then I have told it to no one."
"Was there any one in,the cafe yeere
have spoken of who seemed to take
any particular interest In Jeer?"
Guy considered for a moment.
"There was a young lady from Vi-
enna," he said, "who seemed to want
to talk to me."
Tbe two men exchanged glances.
"Madame has Justified herself." the
duke murmured.
"She was trying to listen to what I
wag saying to the English girl—Mile.
Flossie she called herself, and when
she went away with her friends_ she
threw me a note with two words on it
e'Prenez gerdeles I know it struck me
as being rather queer, because"—
He hesitated. The duke nodded.
"Go on," he said.
"Well, I may as well tell you every:
enge" Guy continued. "even if It
does round rather like rot. All the
time I was in Vienna and on the emir
ney to Paris I fancied that I was be
lug followed. I kept on seeing the
*lame people, anti n man who got in at
Strasburg-1 bee seen him before at
the hotel in Vienna- tried ell he timed
to pal up to me. I hate Germane,
though, anti I didn't like the look of
the fellow, so I wouldn't have any-
thing. to say to hem though I feel sure
he tipeed the conductor to put him In
my crimpartment. I gave him the slip
at the railway station at Paris, but
len almost sure lesqw him that night
at the Cafe Montenertre."
"Your story," M. Griseon said meet-
ly, "becomes more and more interest-
ing. M. le Due here hes hinted at
some alight Indiscretion of yours on
the night of your arrival in Peri& I
have some influence with -the govern-
ment here, anti I think I min peemise
you some very euestantial help In re-
turn for the Information you have giv-
en us. But I want you to turn your
thoughts back to the night you spent
by the railroad. Can you remember
Refitting further about It, liewever tri-
fling, which you bale not told ner
leaned back in his chair and
thought for a momeut.
"By Jove." he declared, "there is
something which I forgot altogether.
.Intet before tbat little party in the rail-
way salon broke rip the chap to the
saloon who had been writing left his
seat, end a loose Mg* of paper flutter-
ed through the window."
"What became of It?" the duke ask
"I picked It up and put it in my pock-
et." Guy answered.
"Did yon read it?" the duke asked.
"I couldn't! It was in Germane'
"Where In It now?" M. Creme') de-
manded
fit be with me preektetwoolt and my
letter of redit. I remember that I
kept it RS n curiosity."
"A eurioeite4" the duke excellent- '
,
"You have It here?"
Guy shook his head.
"It 'seri my portmanteau!" he an-
swered.
The faces of the two men betrayed
their diseppohitmeist. They eonvereal
for a few moluenta in rapid French.
Then tee duke turned to Goy.
**YOU 4o not Obieei in our sanding a
trusteel person to look tbreugh your
portmanteau?" he aseel. "M. Grisson
and I are very curious about that eheet
of paper."
"Certainly not," Guy answeree. "But
may I not have my humerus here?"
The dnke shook his bead.
"Not yet," he meld "It would not be
wise. We must give M. firieson time
to arrange your little affair."
"I don't want to seem a nuisance,"
Guy continued, "but about my sister?"
"She has been assured of your safe-
ty." he duke declared. "For the "rest.
we will talk lateren the day. M. Cres-
son and I are going to the telephone.
You will find Henri on the terrace."
(To Be Continued.)
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
For seeeral years I had omach
trouble, and paid out much money far
medicine to ettle purpose, unfelt I be-
gan taking Electric Brace* I. would
not take $500 for what they eave
done for Me." Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weaknesses.
Great alterartive and body bulkier;
sure cure for lame' lia.ck and week'
kidneys. Gukrahteed by all drug-
gists. 50c.
"And she accused me of retailing gee-
up about the neighborhno.l."
"The idea e"
"Positively insulting, isn't it?"
'Yee; for you're: really a wholesaler."
IF trot! DoerT
Pfi.cceed the first time Use lierbine am.
you will get instant relief. The great
emit liver regulator. A positive cure
for Constipation, Dyspepsia. Malaria.
Chills and all liver cornplathts. Mr. e,
ot- Mmory, Tex., writes: "My wife has
been using Iferbine for herself And
children. for flve yearsA It is a sure
cure for constipation abut malaria fever,
which in ant•stantlated by what it has
dons for my familv.-
Bold b4 all druggists.
No greet things are done by those






A good mineral water cer-
tainly makes an ideal tonic In
the Spring, toning up the
stomach and thus reaching
the 'entire system. They are
pleasant to the twee and their
mild aperient effect receives
the commendation of all mod-
teal authorities. We have














Motor That Runs on Single
Rail and Balance,.
Englieh Inventor Perfecto It On Me-
chanical itritivipk. of OM.
umun
A MOST MARY EIMUS VEHICLE
London; May 10.—The working
model of a new style railway car and
motor, running on a single rail, was
exhibited last night to the leaders of
the scientific world at the Royal so-
ciety.
The new retiree], it is declared,
will revolutionize the railroad system
of the world. It Is declared to be
the greatest invention of the present
age.
Nothing that ever has been pre-
sented to the Royal society, which
nemelte—receives -t heell rstrea im on n ce-
men t of scientific discoveries in Great
Britain, which aroused such enthusi-
asm es last night's demonstration.
The great assembly remained until
long after midnight watching a mar-
velous vehicle circling about the
hall.
Strangest Car Ever Seen.
What they saw was this: A minia-
ture railway car or locomotive stand-
ing entirely above a single rail, with
apparently nothing to balance it, ran
about the hall turned sharp corners
at high speed crossed a single strand
of wire cable in' lieu of a bridge,
climbed heavy inclines—all with per-
feet . stability.
Sometimes the car was loaded,
sometimes empty. No attempt„ was
made to balance the load. The vehi-
cle itself did that instantly and auto-
matically. Every attempt to unbal-
ance it resulted in a paradox. If the
/pad was piled up all on one side It
seemed inevitable that the vehicle
would sag, if, Indeed, it did not top-
ple over. But the cverloaded side au-
tomatically rose in proportion to the
burden as the empty side was de-
pressed. To the uditiated the thieg
was uncanny.
The creator of this new system of
locomotion is LiShis Brennan, C. B.
the wee known inventor 'of the Bren-
nan torpedo. Ile told his audience
briefly tonight about his long search
for an ideal method of traction, and
his sec-tests-sin finding it. Be began
studying the problem nearly thirty
years ago. How to reduce friction
was his chief task. It is well known
that only about 12 per cent, of the
power generated by a locomotive Is
actually used in drawing a train.
Only a Gyroscope Toy.
Early in hie investigations Mr.
Brennen began experimenting with
the gyroscope—in other words, he
began to study the ordinary spinning
top with which any schoolboy is fa-
miliar. The principle of the spinning
top is the secret of the seeming mira-
cle of his new railroad which he
showed last evening.
The inventor's own description pt
the result of his labors is simple
enough for any one's comprehension.
He said:
"The characteristic feature of this
system of transportation is that each
vehicle is capable of maintaining its
balance upon an ordinary rail laid
upon ties on the ground, whether it
be standing still or moving in either
direction at any rate of speed, not-
withstanding the center of gravity
le several feet above' the rail and the
wind pressure, a !drifting hied, centri-
fugal action or any combination of
these forces may tend to tweet it.
"Automatic stability mechanism of
extreme simplicity., carried by the ve-
hicle itself, endows It with this pow-
er. The mechanism consists essential-
ly of two flywheels rotated directly
by electric motors in opposite direc-
tion/I at a high velocity, mounted so
that by their gyrostatic action their
stored up energy can be utilised.
These 11) wheels mottnted on high.
clam; bearings are placed in air ex-
hausted cases PO both air and jour-
nal friction is teetered to a mtfiTtriuM,
consequently the power required to
keep them In rapid motion is ex-
tremely small.
Can Round Sharp Curves.
"The wheels are placed. in a sin-
gle row, beneath the center of the
car and are carried on bogies or eom-
pound. bogies, which are not only pi-
voted to provide for horizontal
curves In the track lost for vertical
ones also fly thee mean* the cars
can run upon curves even of less re-
dline than the length of the vehicle
Remit, or on crooked rape, -or-- on
rails laid over uneven gretuad wltb-
out danger of derailment.
"The motive power May be either
steam. petrol, oil, gas, or electric-Re,
as considered mpst suitable for local
renditions. In the first instance, how-
ever it hail been decided to use pe-
trol and an electric generating set
seeseeeeereneeeeee-ewee • Nno......et MOON; j) the vehicle Itself to sup-
ILLIMPIK CENTRAL EX-
9UltSION BULLETIN.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, 160.50,
limit July 310t.
Janestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th




—$6.95 round trip, May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office,.Fitth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffice
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
ply the current to She motor's sta-
bility mechanism.
Care Twelve Feet Wide.
"Everything points to great econ-
omy resulting from making the cars
wider In proportion to their lengili
than on ordinary railways. There-
fore it Ifils been decided to make an
experhuentar wagon 12 feet wide
For civil work in the colonies the
vehicles probably will be two or
three times as wide if not more
Brakes capable of being opereed
pneumatic or manual power are pro-
vided for all wheels,
"The rail only requires to be of
the seine weight as one of the rail
of an ordinary line in order to carry
the same load on the same number
of wheels :n each case. The ties also
cniy- require to be one-half the usual
length.
"The bridges would be of the sim-
plest possible construction, te single
wire hawser stretched across a ra-
vine or river being all thet is neces-
sary (cm' temporary work. Strange to
gay, the enteral swaying of the haw-
ser does not disturb the balance of
the cars, and the strongest wines will
fail to blow them off. In other case.
for bridge building a single row of
piles with the rail on top suffices, or
a single girder carrying the rail may
be conveniently used.
"The speed can he from twice to
tbrice that of ordinary railways, ow-
ing to the smoothness in running and
the total absence of lateral usciert-
tion."
England Building a Line.
Two or three years ago Mr. Bren-
nan's experiments had attained such
a degree of success that they at-
tracted the ettentlen of the war de-
partment, and- the governinent has
pad the leirger share of the. expense
of the later development, The gov-
ernment has voted $25,0041 for the
construction of a full sized car. The
a-ar department *ill construct the
necessary rail upon government :mei
at Chatham neer the Inventor's
home.
The present Model, which is nivel
the scale of one-eighth, has been
privately examined and tested dur-
lig the last few weeks by- the most
eminent English experts, and their
reports to the government have been
uniformie- eulogistic. SoMe months
must, of course, elapse 'before the
line is equipped for a car of much
larger dimensions than the ordinary
railway carriage. Mr. Brennan's con•
fldent dream is a transcontinental
line furnish/ with a traveling ho-
tel, with rooms fifteen to twenty
feet wide, that will carry passengers
in perfect comfort and safety at a
speed of 120 to 150 miles an hour.
Subscribe for The Sun.
Ask the Man
Who has Lis work don,.
at the
Faultless Pressing Club
if his clothes are not
clean and well pressed
when delivered to him
in our
Covered Wagon
Join Our Club Now, $1.00
per month.
















The Paducah Light & Power Co,
( I nee.-pe r led- I
SITION5 or Money-RackSecured
Centract given, backed by f300000.00 capital and 18 years' success '
DRAUGHON'S tWITNIM COLLEGES
28 colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business trier No vacation
LEARN 13y MAIL Bookkeeping, Short- comple'ing course! For "Catalogue H." asha n 4. Penmanship, Home Study or "Catalogue P " on attending
Law, Letter Writing, English. Drawing, lulus- College. phone tea) ink or call on or address
totting, etc. Money back if not satisfied afterl Messger Draughon's Practical Eu si n c.isCol lege:




AN eggs every spring, which they hatch
out. If the lieitbOn is long and open
they will hatch Iwo broods a year,
the.saike as quail.
Evansville and Paducah, Packets
(Daley Except Sunday-)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
rifle and 'waylandings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef
feet from Paducah to Evansville ane
return, $4.(.0. Elegant music on th•
boat. Tabl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Paedeah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, et
cept Sunday. Special excursion rate*
now In erica from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or vtiteout meals
and room. Good music and table tin
surpassed .
For further Information apply ti
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, ex
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a.
rowler-Crutibatigh A Co's. cam
Both phone- No IL
Appcmlicitle.
Is due in a lerge meaeure to abuse of
'the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all danger..., use
outly Dr. King's New - Life Pies, the
safe, gentile cleansers and invigorat-
ors. Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
At all druggists. 25c . ,
Pak"tridgcv for kansas.
(From the Leavenworth Times 1
After distributing several hundred
Pairs of English pheneants through
the state last fall, State' Fish and
Game Warden Del Trovis is now
stocking the state with Hungarian
partridges. So far only ten pairs
have been received in Shawnee coun-
ty. It is thought that Shawnee.;
county's share will be considerable ,
Increased allover. this'ilgure.
It Is thought that the., thingarinii i
partridges will prove more success-
ful In Kansas than the Englieh
pheasants. The patridges are being
imported directly from Hungary.
eore the sermons are as severe as
..y ever are in this state They are
eild game birds and hardy.
Rosa---"Did he stutter when be"
proposed to - ou?" Marla---"No, I
don't think so." Roes—"Dear me, he
hes I ni proved ."----Szu tok.
LEE LINE STEINERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
keerupbis every Tuesday for
Lvansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vickeenng. Pates Padu-
cah going tip every Thursday.
Pam; Paducah going down every
SatUrdiy.








Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in.
reeemble the native quail. but Tee
The Hungarian partridge,. greatly 1. WRIGHT, Nisstee
EUCIIINK ROBINSON, Clerk
somewhat. larger birdre Teter plum- This eombany Is not responsible
age Is not as bright as that of the by invoice charges unless callow.
steel. The hems lay about fifteen by the alert er the boot,
• -Ss
FAGS ME PAD UCATI EVENING MTN. FRIDAY, NIAT to.
DOUBLE CROSSED
O'BRIEN IN FIGHT Great Pacific
5peciala for Saturday, May 11.
Burns Resorted to Trick to
Get Rim in Ring
Thrifty Philadelphian Suggested
That champion eLay Down"
Berlin. Hine
O'BRIEN ALLECIES C114X1REDN EPS
Los Angeles, May 10.-This morn-
ing Manager McCarey made a state-
ment concerning last night's fight.
He said in part: . •
"O'Brien came to I.os Angeles (le-
t elartilig he was ready to go on with
the bout. Then he approached Burns
and after he had gotten me in deeply
on the expense suggested that Burns
enter Into a fake fight with him and
allow him to beat Burns in the ring
and be declared winner.
"O'Brien said that under no other
circumstances would he enter the
ring with Burns. Tommy consented
to the fake O'Brien was to bet on
himself and he and Burns wore to
divide the proceeds,
"Burns came to me with the story,
declaring this was the only way by
which O'Brien could be gotten into
the ring and suggested that he pre-
tend to carry out the agreement. This
looked to be the best thing to do and
1 agreed to the condition, taking the
'1 0 U' of the fighters for $18,(804)
apiece in order to protect myself. It
looked to me to be the only way to
get O'Brien to light and not wanting
to disappoint the public I went on'
with the arrangements.
O'Brien Double Croesed.
"O'Brien all this time, according
to his statement, was cing all the
'money at his command imself to
win and the odds went down to le to
6. O'Brien bad no intimation that
Burns was going to double crows him
until the referee entered the ring.
"After I found O'Brien had made'
this agreement with Burns 1 changed
the conditions of the match and the
three of us met and agreed that
Burns was to receive half the purse
and O'Brien 30 per cent of the gross
receipts. This was fortunate for me,
for the receipts fell down to $22,000,
so 1 am not a very great loser on the
event."
To Toss Coln to Pick Winner.
Tonight O'Brien issued a statementi
9 lbs. Granulated Sugar 50c
85e sack Omega Flour ..75c
85c back Palmer House...
Flour  70s.
3 lbs. of 12c Rice for   25c
'3 lbs. 10c Butter Beans., 24c
4 Ms Sc Navy Beaus   16e
5 sacks Sc Salt  1Sc
3 boxes Search Light 
Matches  10c
3 boxes of 5e Soda  10c
12 tbs. Ice Cream Salt 10c
5-Tie Broom  25c
4-Tie Broom  20e
4-Tie Warehouse Broom  4tic
3 cans Tomatoes  213c
3 cans Corn  20c
3 cans peas  20c
3 Ms 15c Prune's  38c
2 tbs. Wafer Crackers   25c
2 Me, Palmer House 35c..
Coffee for  65c
2 lbs. of G. P. Pride 
Coffee for  55e
2 lbs. of Fairy 25c Coffee 45e
3 lbs. 1.3e Coffee  40c
2 cans 10c Lye  15c
2 bars Sepollo  15c
2 bars Hard Supolio The
2 bars Bon Ami  The
Large bar Tar Soap  5c
3 1-1b pkgs. Corn Starch..
Tapioca or Soda 25e
Evaporated Apples, per lb 9c
Layer Raisins
3 cans Hominy  9.5c
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
The Broadway Store.
Old Phone 1179 206 Broadway New Phone 117 6
in which he declared all arrange
ments for last night's fight were
tinged with crookedness. lie alleges
that Burns and Manager McCarey
were parties to the unfair deal, that
Nolan, O'Brien's manager, knew of
the propositions and forced a new
agreement with Burns and MeCarey
and that on one occasion McCarey
proposed that a coin be flipped to de-
ckle which man should pretend to be
knocked out, and there was never
any intention of offering a $30,000
purse.
"Clutrley'm Aunt."
An elaborate revival of the best
farcical comedy seen in this country
in twenty years. "Charley's Aunt"
wits' the jolly mirth inciter, Etienne
Girard.ot, in his original role, will be
the offering at The Kentucky Monday
night, May 13, and both the merry
Wee and jolly comedian will doubt-
less be received with shouts of ap-
proval and uproarious laughter, for
both are big favorites everywh'ere.
and Mr. Girardot's faculties for cre-
ating laughter are potent. The ad-
vance sale is large and laugh-lovers
will doubtless crowd the theatre
during the engagement. An unusual-
ly strong company has been engag-
ed to support Mr. Girardot, and the
same artistic state settings seen in
the phenomenally successful revival
in New York last spring will be used






.Cairo    36.9 0.9 rise
Chattanooga  12.3 0.3. fall
Cincinnati  25.8 0.3 rise
Evansville 4. *1.8 0.4 rise
Florence  NA 0.7 rise
Johnsonville  21.7 0.0 rise
Louisville  8.8 _ 0.6 rise
Mt. Carmel  5.e 0.2, fall
Nashville  28.4 1.6 rise
Pittsburg  11:9 4.3 rise
St. Louis  19.9 0.3 rise
Mt. Vernon-Missing.
Paducah  29.2 0.7 rise
The Naptha, an Evansville tow.
beat, passed down last night with a
deirlek boat for Memphis. The Nap-
tha laid here all night.
Nearly every towboat making the
local harbor left yesterday for the
different rivers after tows, and tow-
boats will he scarce here for a week
or ten days. The packets, too, bunch-
ed up yesterday and the day before
and made Lee arrivals today fewer.
Business is good and the river is
rising. The up-river points showed a
rise yesterday and the rain last night
will give another spurt to the stage
here. The rise since yesterday fell
Xote Riese
aVivo 6plendid
OXFORDS are the sensible shoefor summer wear and no matter
what style or leather you want you
will find it here.
We show the largest assortment of
Men's, Women's and ,Children's Low
Shoes in the city
50c Gets an infant's 3 strap patent soft sole' 5Cc
50c Buys infant's kid or patent hard sole    50c
75c and $1.00 Buys child's 5-8 and $1.00
$1.25 to $2.00 Child's or misses 8 1-2 to 2 . $1.25 to $2
$2.00 See our woman's patent oxford in welt soles at $2.00
$3.00 and $3.50 See our woman's itid or patent turns
or welts   $3.00 and $3.50
$2.50 to $5.00 Men's; none better made $2.50 to $5
Say,  Gents!
We have been trying for a long time to
give jou all a Saturday so as to introduce
• you to our popular price Gent's Furnish-
ing Deportment. So here are some of our
popular price goods for your inspection:
50c
Colored Shirts with soft collar
attached; .good value; looks and
wears like a $1.00 shirt 50C
50c
Colored soft bosom shirts with
or without cuffs, neat, dressy
patterns, all sizes. 50C
98c
White linen bosom pleated
shirts; large or small pleats,
good value for 81.50  98C
98c
Colored soft Shirts, neat, dres-
sy designs; fast color patterns;
- best value. .........._.._._...._98C
The hest assortment and
most reasonable priced
line of Suit, Cases, Hand
. -




drawers, a splendid grade of




and drawers. This is an excep-
tional for the money- 50C
25c
Our 50c Four-in-hand and




A regular 25e grade of socks
black and fancies, fast colors, all
sizs, 2
25c
A regular 50c grade of socks.
The prettiest patterns; lace work,
plain or fancy --25C
10c
An all-linen hemstitched hand-
kerchief, good large size and
well worth 15c each 100
19c
Boston Garters-the most pop-
Arrow Brand Collars. all new ular gents garter made and you




GIL 7'HE STORZOF THE .P..EOPLE
25c
The best suspender you ever
had at any price. We will heat
25c
Gold plate cuff links; all styles,
good assortment, also stick pins
in many styles 25C
50c
Extra 'quality gold plate cuff
buttons, also stick pins, shirt
sets and collar buttons  50C
2 for 25c
Loose scarf collar, the best
turn down collar made at any
price, 2  - 25C
the best assortment and
most reasonable priced
life of Suit Cases, Hand
- - 
Bags and Trunks in city,
sall11111111101111140
froin foot and a , half jumps for the
last few days to 0.7 this morning.
Same date last year the stage was
15.2; .62 inches rain fell last night.
The Russell Lord arrived from the
Tennessee river last night with 9
barges of ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie
company and lettotoday with the tow
for St. Louis.
Captain Mike Williams, of the
ways, said that in his visits recently
up and down the rivers, he had found
no other river city with the number
of boats, packets and towboats that
touch at Paducah. Louisville is far
behind and only Cincinnati with the
numerous far-siaed towns along the
river near i' approaches Paducah in
the business done. Competent judges
say Paducah is the best river point
on any of the inland streams.
The American will leave in* a day
or two for the Tennessee river after
• tow.
The John Hopkins probably will
not arrive from Evansville until to-
night or in the morning.
A half dozen telephone calls were
received at the wharfhoat this morn-
ing asking about a woman who was
supposed to have been drowned
from the Kentucky or Clyde. The
Kentucky is at the wharf, having ar-
rived from the Tennessee river last
night, and no word of any accident
has been received, from the Clyde.
how the rumor started Is a mystery.
Bills are being distributed show-
ing the schedules and rates for the
1907 excursion season of the Lee line.
Railroads could be challenged to
match these rates, which, including
the meals, make a rivet trip delight-
ful • The excursions will run from
Cincinnati to Helena, Ark., and from
Helena to St. Louis. Six packets, the
Peters Lee Georgia Lee, Stacker
Lee, James Lee, Harry Lee and
Ferd Heretid vatll run this season,
from May 15 to September 80.
• The Peters Lee will arrive from
Cincinnati Saturday about noon on
the way to Memphis.
The excursiota steamer J. S. arriv-
ed from Hickman this morning to
nriiignhtan excursion out of this city to-
The Noxell, a lack Singletree com-
pany boat. Is on the doeke now get-
ting re airs.
Barges are being repaised at the
ways. •
The Dick Fowler cleared for Cairo
at 8 o'clock this morning and %s•
return tonight at the samehour.
As evidence of the Fluidness dos,
yesterday by the haat, here the Psi'
nie Wallace of the West KentueS,
Coal compare _coaled ten boats.
The' OhWilefillio at illhansvllitell'Aud Mi
Vernon. will rineflowly•dnring ths
next 24 hours. At Polar& and Carl
ro continuo rising daring the
next two or three days. A stage ot
between 38 and 39 feet will be 1 Don't Forget-=-The Sun Does Job Workreached at Cairo on this rise.
The Tennessee front Florence ts i
the mouth, will continue rising dur-f
lug the next two days.
The Mississippi from belctw St.
Louis to Cairo, will continue rising
during rt. he next 36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel no ma-
terial change during the pest 25
hours.
Niew Real Estate Agency.
Mr. J. L. Perryman has opened an
office for the real estate and insur-
ance business in room 116, Fraterni-
ty Building. Old Phone 489 A. New
Phone 114. Any one having real es-
tate to sell would do well to list it
with him and any Insurance given
him ,would be appreciated. See what
real estate he has to sell before you
buy.
Mr. Watt-Manners-See that cid
man ahead of us? That's Cusbarn.
He's worth R million; and just look
at his umbrella! Mrs., Watt-Manners
-Oh! but you musn't judge him by
that, dear; it may 'not ba his own,





Both Phones 805. 113 S. Semi
Cream Cheese. 1 lb 20e
Uniberger Cake enlys 40c
Cream Britt( Cheese by the
Cake, ft,  20c
Patent Flour, sack 70e
• Straight sack 60c
Crisp Soda Crackers 2 lbs.16c
Matches, 3 boxes 10c
Tablialt 3 bags 10c
Table 3utter. lb 25c
8 Ms Loose Salt Sc
1 qt. Apple Vinegar....10c
3 cans June Peas  20c
2 Grape Fruit  15c
ISpean Tea 1-2 lb  25e
reylon Tea 1-2 11)  50c
-;stitoes Coffee, 2 168 20r
Great Southern
Tea & Coffee Co.
udk,91tillipz •fi Co.
21 9 -22 3 BROADWAY
6aturda 1 Zght
tne Am' Jale
7:30 to 5:30 tnlii
WE will place on sale Saturday nightat 7:30 and for one hour only
the following items, all taken from the
regular stock, of exceptional values at
all times economically priced.
15 piftees of 36 inch Percale,thest grade (a. 1.1.44 "
market, one for which we get over the coun-
ter regularly 15c. .Priced for this len
special at, yard '
10 pieces of selected patterns in Apron Cling-
hams, our regular 7 tnc seller, Priced
for this special at, yard 5c
10 dozen Ladies' Gauze Vests, all sizes; an
exceptional value that we sell at all
times for 10c. Priced for this special
25 pieces of neat and attractive patterns in
Printed Batiste-patterns suitable for either
dress or kimonas-a batiste we are offering
this season regulally for 7.'Ve. Priced ,
for this special at 5C
50 Foot Stools, all color patterns and sizes,
regular 50c and 75c sellers. Priced for lac
this special at --- JJ
phone orders. ,k charges
Jaturdaq Xight
7:30 to 3:30.
A
•
VW
